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EDITORIAL . . . .
The Scope of the Education Problem
Our tour of northern Queensland provided as diverse a range of farming practices and 
extension and research programmes as we could have seen anywhere in Australia; yet a 
similarity of aims and basic problems confronting these served to link them together. The 
interdependence of the occupational groups (farming, extension and research) and the 
degree of parallelism within such groups, dsspite geographic and economic differences, 
indicate the universality that exists in the field of Agriculture.
During the tour we had opportunities to speak with a whole gamut of people: farm 
labourers, farmers, managers of company properties, advisors, pure and applied research 
workers. From them we gained an impression of their work, its importance and the quali­
fications for the tasks in hand.
We might well ask— are the qualifications required being met? Are the facilities avail­
able to train people for these positions?
To a certain extent the answer is yes, but this must immediately be qualified by stat­
ing— not in all categories, nor in proportion to the demand for workers in each field. Farm 
workers with some knowledge of the machín3ry or stock they are handling and the agricul­
tural practices they implement are rare indeed and at present there are no adequate facil­
ities providing training for this type of worker. The technologist requiring qualifications in 
the wide gap between those of diplomates and most graduates is similarly not catered for in 
the present system. Alternatively, the number of graduates, with a broad, non-specialist 
training who are entering the extension and farm consultant fields, are too few to meet the 
demand.
There is a pyramidal concept to ‘‘agricultural”  occupations, based on the practising 
farmers and passing up through the advisors, technologists, researchers to the administrators 
in ever-decreasing numbers. However, this is not to imply that importance increases, 
feudal-fashion, with height up the pyramid; in essence, the base (the farmer) is the most 
significant. There is an equality of importance between the different levels and an inter­
dependence of such magnitude that weaknesses in any one level render futile the achieve­
ments of those above.
That such weaknesses exist has been made quite apparent. I feel that the blame lies 
partly with the failure of the various education systems in the past to recognise and try to 
meet the needs of Agriculture, and partly with the present salary and employment structure.
The higher degree rat-race is on. Increasing numbers of students, in an effort to qualify 
for well-paid positions with good scope for advancement, are being led into the specialist 
fields of research and often beyond their mental and temperamental capacities for such 
work. This does a disservice to them and aggravates the lack of students destined for the 
extension and advisory fields. All too often these latter groups with the State Departments 
of Agriculture are further weakened by a drift of skilled men into administration positions 
in Head or Regional Offices— men taking the only path of advancement open to them. 
To remain where they are best qualified and of most use is to forgo in many cases the 
wage advances commensurate to their experience and real importance.
It seems we require an Educational ‘cracking tower’, comprising secondary schools, 
agricultural colleges and agricultural faculties, that w ill distill the knowledge that is basic to 
Agriculture— that passing upwards from the fundamentals through the broad courses to the 
specialised fields, we may tap off trained people at all levels in proportion to the needs of 
the community. A wage structure reflecting the equality in value of trained people at differ­
ent levels (but recognising of course differences between the extremes of secondary and 
tertiary training) would help to ensure this.
The Martin Report on Tertiary Education, the Queensland Government appointed Advis­
ory Committee on Agricultural Education and the revision of the Curriculum in our own 
Faculty are welcome signs of the growing awareness of the problems and needs confronting 
the educators. It is to be hoped that all these groups involved will plan, not parochially, but 
with sufficient vision to integrate into the complete field of Agricultural Education; recognis­
ing that common knowledge essential to all fields and which prevents any one group of 
these being divorced from the whole.
The realising of the scope of the Education problem and the integrated action taken to 
deal with it will make for our country’s development, that is our future.
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What else has changed?
You name it—it’s different. And better. And nowhere 
is the contrast seen more strikingly than in rural pro­
duction figures. The land is producing as never before.
New methods, better fertilizers, scientific pest control ; 
widespread mechanisation—all these are pushing pro­
ductivity to heights which the pioneers could hardly 
have guessed at. All these—plus irrigation! And to 
sustain and expand the benefits o f irrigation? Electric 
power !
It is a major achievement of the electricity supply 
industry that an ample, assured supply of power has 
been extended—at stable tariffs— to so many o f this 
State’s rural centres.
The Southern Electric Authority of Queensland’s 
vigorous policy of Rural Development will ensure that 
irrigation continues to be a vital influence on primary 
industry within its 17,000 square mile area o f 
distribution.
T HE  S O U T H E R N  E L E C T R I C  A U T H O R I T Y  OF Q U E E N S L A N D
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1965 
Agricultural Science As A 
Profession 
E. J. BRITTEN 
Professor of Agriculture. 
There are a number of reasons why students come to a university. 
Some come because they have a liking for a particular field; some come to 
equip themselves to aid their fellow man; some come because they want to 
prepare themselves for a good position in a profession; some come to 
improve their position socially; and some may come without any real aim 
and objective. Probably most students enter University for a combination 
of several of these reasons. 
Students in the Faculty of Agriculture have a great advantage over 
most other University students. The curriculum includes the basic sciences. 
Students who may not be sure just what field they want to pursu~ can from 
their studies have a firm basis of knowledge of science subjects. They are 
then in a position to choose which disciplin~ in agriculture interests them 
most. 
The field of agriculture is an open one to those who qualify themselves. 
The world which the new graduate will serve is a constantly changing one. 
It will demand constantly changing knowledge and skills to keep pace with 
new r~earch findings. This will demand, above all, a sound background in 
the basic sciences. The curricula in agriculture and forestry are designed 
to give this training in these sciences. But knowledge is not static. 
The process of learning does not stop with the award of a degree. It 
must continue throughout one's professional life and in the world of the 
next few decades, this will be particularly true. One of the most important 
contributions to biological science came from a man with a background in 
mathematics who turned his attention to biology. His work founded the 
science of Genetics. New breakthroughs in the future may come from, per-
haps one with a background in physics who turns his attention to an agri-
cultural problem. He must, of course, have adequate training in agricul-
tural science. 
The new world will. require fresh knowledge of scientific agriculture. 
With world populations rising, coupled with the need for a rise in the pro-
tein intake of peoples in both underdeveloped countries and some developed 
countries, the demand for agricultural scientists will increase enormously. 
Graduates in the agricultural sciences therefore will be able to obtain 
a position in an important profession. At the same time, they will have the 
gratification of serving th~ir fellow man-on a national and international 
scale. 
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famous 
last 
words • • •
. . .  the ones you didn’t look 
up before you started the 
experiment. If it can be 
described in words, sym­
bols or pictures you’ll find 
it at The University Book­
shop. We have a complete 
range of text and reference 
books, stationery, instru­
ments and apparatus. All 
faculties catered for. Stu­
dent accounts welcome, 
10% discount.
incidentally, if you think 
you have discovered some­
thing new, better check 
with us first, we may have 
a book on it.
The U ni ver sity 
of Queensland
MUG
St. Lucia
Branch at Townsville
University College
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A word FROM 
TH E president
The m em bership o f the society is every year in ­
creasing, th is  year showing a 5 0 %  increase in f irs t  year 
enrolm ents. However, comparatively speaking, it  s till 
remains as one o f the smaller societies on the U niver­
s ity campus. Support by members in larger societies 
is guaranteed purely by w eight o f numbers. This is not 
the case w ith  smaller societies which depend to  a far 
great e x ten t on facu lty  unity. Success o f th is society 
thus depends u ltim a te ly  on the degree o f th is unity.
As President o f the Society, it w ould be all too 
easy to say w hat a successful year i t  has been. I t  has 
been a successful year, but not as successful as hoped 
at the outset. The main factor, I feel, contributing 
to  this s ituation  has been lack o f u n ity  both w ith in  the 
years and between the years. No one group of students 
can be held responsible; there exists no undesirable 
element w ith in  any year. The problem is largely re­
duced to  th a t o f e ffective  cohesion— im plying a b ring ­
ing together; th is proves very d if f ic u lt  w ith  the exist­
ing student fac ilities. This situation is fu rth e r 
aggravated w ith  th ird  year members being required to 
continue th e ir course at Lawes, thus being unable to 
con tribu te  very e ffec tive ly  to  the life  o f the society. 
Problems do exist and the situation as it  stands must, to 
a large extent, be accepted, but not w ith o u t construc­
tive  critica l comm ent. W e feel, however, tha t many of 
these p roblems w ill resolve themselves when the A g r i­
cu lture Departm ent fin a lly  moves into a bu ild ing  o f its 
own.
The society, as has been its w orthy trad ition , has 
again been active in m ost spheres o f student endeavour. 
This year's social calendar has been well fille d  w ith  
Aqua Rort II, Grads.' Party, Barbecue, Annual Ball, and 
Annual D inner showing particular prominence. It  is 
hoped the greater num ber o f smokos th is year helped 
members o f d iffe re n t years to meet one another and so 
contribute  to  society un ity.
On the sports fie ld , particu larly  in football and 
hockey, our teams showed the ir enthusiasm even though 
we did not prove to  be the g iant killers we had hoped. 
However, it  m ust be remembered, " I t  m atters not who 
won, but how you played the gam e." C redit m ust be 
given to  the rowers, especially the women. M any o f the 
other in te r-fa c u lty  com petitions did not see us entered. 
This was un fortuna te  as sport provides a common m eet­
ing ground fo r all years and adds valuably to  facu lty  
spirit.
Reports from  A .A .A .F . delegates who attended the 
Conference in M elbourne indicate the standard w hich 
we, as host facu lty , must emulate next year. I am con­
fid e n t th a t th is standard w ill be maintained in all spheres 
of the Conference and so contribute s ign ifican tly  to 
to A g ricu ltu ra l Science in Australia.
The Newsletter continues its past success as an 
e ffective  medium through which topics, both current 
and controversial, can be discussed. The society is gra te­
fu l fo r the contributions made by post-graduates and 
hope th a t it  w ill remain e ffective  in m ainta in ing ties 
w ith  those who have passed through these hallowed por­
tals.
Lunch hour meetings of the Society have been held 
throughout the year and w h ile  the firs t meeting showed 
a favourable attendance, subsequent meetings have 
shown poor response, i t  is only through such meetings 
th a t members can become cognizant w ith  society affa irs 
and so become involved in society activities.
Various committees were set up during the year. 
Firstly, there was a_thqrough examination o f the society's 
constitu tion. VarioJ^'' constitu tion changes were pro ­
posed and though not fundamental in nature, neverthe­
less should contribute  to  the more effective management 
o f the society.
Secondly, it  was decided to set up an appeal on be­
ha lf o f the Drought Relief Fund. This appeal was run 
con jo in tly  w ith  the Veterinary Students' Association and 
donations received were passed on to the general 
Drought Relief Fund. Third , and fina lly , a curricu lum  
com m ittee set out to  comment constructively on the 
course in general, and various subjects in particular. It  
has been noted w ith  anticipation tha t the Faculty Board 
is also curren tly  reviewing the curricu lum . W e hope the 
find ings o f the two investigations are not disparate in 
th e ir conclusions.
I t  is only the wise who o ffe r words o f wisdom. I 
can only o ffe r a suggestion fo r w hat it is w orth . Time 
at U niversity passes sw iftly . D on 't w a it u n til fina l year 
before you th in k  o f the fu ture . T h ink  and act now.
M ALC O LM  HUNTER, President.
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RECOGNISED W O RLD  LEADERS IN  TRO PICAL PASTURE SEED
PURE BRED PASTURE SEED PRODUCED FROM ORIG INAL FOUNDATION MATERIAL, TO 
THE MOST EXACTING STANDARDS OF QUALITY, PURITY AND GERMINAT ION ON 
TERRANOVA'S SELECTED SEED FARMS.
NTeg
Pedigreed
Seed
Qu a l it à «
T R O P I C A L  P A S T U R E  SEED,Only
... • . - i * ■ ••••■■ . • •
has the fu ll 
range of varieties 
available!
PICTURED ABOVE  Nandi SETARIA before harvest. SETARIA may well become one of the most important
new introductions for Australian pastures.
SIRATRO Vigorous growing perennial 
legume. Easily established and suited 
to rough hill country, can be included 
in all mixtures for slopes and hillsides 
in summer rainfall districts.
GLYCINE. Perennial Legume tor Spring, 
Autumn grazing. Drought resistant, 
3 varieties. Clarence. Early maturing, 
ideal sub-tropical areas. Cooper. Mid 
season maturing more prostrate 
and frost tolerant than "Clarence” 
Tinaroo. Late maturing for frost free 
and lightly frosted areas, could be 
included in mixture with Clarence or 
Cooper extending grazing season in 
mild winters.
SETARIA. Fast growing, versatile and 
perennial. Most important summer 
grass. Two varieties now available. 
Kazungulu. Drought resistant. Suited 
to all summer rainfall areas and where 
irrigation available. Nandi. All coastal
tropical and sub-tropical areas, 
especially North of Brisbane. 
L0T0N 0N IS. A highly palatable, protein 
rich, creeping perennial. Suitable for 
hard and constant grazing. Ideally 
suited Wallum sands of Queensland, 
N.S.W. North Coast and the lighter 
soils generally.
DESMODiUM. Highly productive sum­
mer grazing Legumes. Two varieties 
available. Silverleaf. Particularly tol­
erant of wet conditions, best for
the flood plains. Greenleaf. Extremely 
vigorous grower most versatile. 
DOLICHOS LAB LAB. Hardy, summer
biennial. The ideal pioneer crop. A 
replacement to cow peas and velvet 
beans.
SCROBIC. (Paspalum commersonii). 
Excellent grass for South-East coast 
Queensland. Remains palatable and 
nutritious well into Winter.
PASPALUM Pficatulum. Ability to grow 
under low nitrogen conditions. Persis­
tant under grazing. Good drought 
tolerance. Recommended suitable for 
poorer soils along entire coastal belt 
of Central and Sth. Queensland and 
Nth. New South Wales.
C0L0NIA0 GUINEA GRASS. Will signific 
antly out yield Common Guinea Grass 
in most coastal and near coastal high 
rainfall areas of Queensland, Nth. New 
South Wales.
PANGOLA GRASS. A perennial, creeping, 
summer growing grass which does 
well on a wide range of soil types 
Vigorous, stands heavy grazing, easy 
to establish and has good drought tol­
erance. Combines well with Lotononis. 
GATTON PANIC. A vigorous, highly 
productive grass especially in districts 
with rainfalls over 35” per annum. 
Combines well with all tropicals.
TERRANOVA TROPICAL PASTURES PTY. LTD. (Seed Production Division, Andersons Seeds Ltd.) 
Write for your free copy of “Economic Pastures” —  their establishment in N.S.W. and in Old. 
ANDERSONS SEEDS LTD.: 90 Parramatta Road, Summer Hill, N.S.W.
68 Boundary Street, Brisbane, Old.
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The FUTURE of WOMEN in AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
NOEL G. BRITTEN
If  a prize were to be offered fo r the topic on which 
Australians expend the most heat w ith  the least light, 
the w inner would undoubtedly be the status of women 
in Australia.
The “ W om an's Place is in the H om e" school pound 
c u t their weather-beaten arguments about the sanctity 
of the home, the security o f children, the physical and 
mental in fe rio rity  o f women to men in the business and 
professional spheres, the ir impermanence in the work 
force because o f marriage or pregnancy, the ir numerous 
disabilities as workers because o f illness, tim e wasted 
powdering the ir noses, etc, etc.
The advocates o f equality fo r women are equally 
dogmatic. To th e ir credit, however, they do marshal 
statistics to  defend the ir position. They point out that 
by “ equa lity " they mean equality o f righ ts and opportu­
n ity , not physical equality. (They could, o f course, even 
debate th is la tter po in t on the basis of longevity 
statistics!) They insist th a t equality o f opportun ity 
requires th a t jobs be fille d  on the basis o f qualifications 
fo r the work, not sex; th a t pay be based on type of 
w ork  performed w ith o u t regard to sex. They scoff at 
the idea th a t women w o rk  fo r pin money, and point 
to the number o f women, both m arried and single, 
widowed and divorced, who are the sole support of 
parents, children and incapacitated mates. They make the 
p o in t that these women pay the same taxes, the same 
rents, the same price fo r food, as men doing the same 
job at a higher wage. They cite  the unequal treatm ent ac­
corded females from  infancy— condition ing to the idea 
tha t their role is secondary to tha t o f the ir brothers; the 
lack of encouragement, even to  the exceptional g irl, to 
go on to  U niversity; the d iscrim ination in the awarding 
of scholarships; the d iscrim ination a fte r graduation in 
the class o f occupations offered, and in the rem unera­
tion attached to them. They a ttrib u te  this discrim ination 
to male selfishness and fear o f com petition.
Both camps demonstrate the very real existence of 
the battle o f the sexes. That this a ttitude  may be as 
obsolete as war in our modern world, and probably jus t as 
disastrous, does not seem to occur to  many people. 
Peaceful coexistence sociologically is as fraugh t w ith 
d iff ic u lty  as the politica l concept.
There are undoubtedly thousands o f sincere, 
fundam entalist-m inded Christians who are still debating 
whether Evolution occurred. And this, in spite o f the 
fact that every museum in the land exhib its incontest­
able evidence o f that fa c t! S im ilarly, there are thous­
ands, perhaps m illions, o f sincere Australians who do 
not believe women capable o f equality. And this, in 
spite of the fa c t th a t at this m oment outstanding women 
are making th e ir contribution  to  politics, the arts, the 
professions and business. That the ir numbers are small 
does not indicate lack o f a b ility  os a sex; it  s im ply 
means that the m ajority  o f women, through necessity 
or choice, have made homemaking the ir occupation 
instead of an outside job. This is a choice not open to 
men. In the U.S.S.R. where equality  o f education and 
train ing has been practised fo r a generation, and where 
marriage and the presence o f children have been taken 
into account by the state, women have been able to 
exercise freedom o f choice in these two spheres. I t  is 
s ignificant tha t Russian medicine, 7 0 %  o f which is 
staffed by women, is not considered second-rate by 
those competent to judqe.
It is tim e, then, th a t we stopped rehashing ques­
tions no longer genuinely in doubt, and concentrated 
on the real issue.
The real issue is tha t Australia faces problems that 
are unique in th is problem -ridden world. The firs t is her 
position on the map. She is a lone outpost o f western 
technological society in an Asian setting. She is the 
only member o f the "c lu b  o f the w e ll- fe d "  in the 
m idst o f hungry neighbouns. Internally, she faces the 
second big problem— fo u r- f if th s  o f her population is 
urban, w ith  the c ity  dweller's com paratively recent prob­
lems still to be solved, and the city dweller's point of 
view, s till uncrystallized in the revolutionary surge of 
modern technological liv ing. Yet, the big money-earners 
o f the economy are the prim ary producers on the land. 
These form  a trad itiona l e lite  whose way o f life , barring 
some machines and labour-saving devices in the home, 
is the same as it  was f i f t y  years ago. The political and 
social im plications o f th is essential cleavage into two 
societies is not fu lly  realized by many people.
These huge problems require the best brains and 
skill tha t the country can muster. M axim um  u tiliza tion  
of every ta lent she possesses is the price Australia must 
pay to m aintain her position as a modern, democratic 
society. To move ahead into a better fu tu re , she must 
do vastly more than she is doing w ith  her human 
resources, particu larly  female.
Every year we send missions to  Europe to  recru it 
skilled m igrants fo r the jobs we cannot f i l l  at home. W e 
o ffer them assisted passage to Australia. Every year the 
Universities recru it s ta ff from  overseas. Every weekend 
the classified sections of the newspapers advertise for 
engineers, physicists, chemists, social workers, nurses—  
you name it— we need it !
Y e t here, we have 5 0 %  o f the population, already 
adjusted to Australian conditions, and not about to get a 
free tr ip  back to Europe a fte r two years if they don 't 
like it. And  what are we doing w ith  th is most valuable 
resource o f womanpower?
DISASTROUSLY LITTLE!
Only 2 9 %  of the secondary school teachers in 
Queensland have university degrees. The teacher short­
age, particu larly  in Science and Mathematics, is desper­
ate. But not un til tw o years ago were scholarships in 
Education at Queensland U niversity extended to women. 
There must be scores o f qualified married women 
teachers whose children are now old enough to allow 
the ir mothers to be away from  home during school
hours. There must be many of them who would be w ill­
ing to  come back to relieve th is desperate shortage if  
the conditions o f work— notably security of tenure and 
equal pay fo r equal work— were made worth the ir 
while. But the State Departm ent of Education has not
even made a list o f these women, let alone lifte d  a
finger to elim inate the ch ie f causes o f grievance. One 
could go on ad nauseam.
To get to the specific fie ld  of A gricu ltu ra l Science 
— what is the outlook fo r women? Apparently there are 
jobs available at all levels w hich could be fille d  by
women. Jobs in laboratories involving various aspects 
o f Chem istry in relation to A gricu ltu re ; all aspects of 
b iom etry; p lant research, involving crossing and cyto- 
logical w ork in the greenhouse and the lab.; work w ith  
animals, particu larly nu tritio n  studies— all these can be 
just as e ffective ly  done by women as men. A  
degree in A g ricu ltu ra l Science also offers 
women interested in teaching science at the
Secondary School level a broader tra in ing in the 
basic sciences than they would norm ally get in the 
Faculty o f Science. In m aking her choice, a woman 
should, however, take into account the fact tha t she
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might want to resume her career after a twenty year 
interlude fòr raising a family, and not choose a field in 
which she will be hopelessly out of date by that time.
It is assumed that twenty years from now, Queens­
land University will have Summer Schools with refresher 
courses for teachers and married women scientists who 
wish to resume their careers!
How does a capable young female graduate break 
into the charmed circle of male agriculturalists?
Wearing down ancestral prejudices, should 
theoretically, be easier with scientists than any others 
because their professional approach to problems is 
critical and objective. But somehow or other, many of 
them do not carry this approach into the fields of 
politics and social relations.
I have heard a man who would never dream of 
publishing conclusions that were not supported by irre­
futable data blandly state that women lack the mental 
capacity of men. There is enough published data on 
mental capacity both in relation to sex as well as age, 
to make this a very risky statement. He, along with his 
less-educated brethren, appeared to be a victim of bias, 
built up probably over the years through visual impres­
sions of women he had met.
First, there was the female chemistry teacher of 
his youth, who corroborated in every detail the male 
stereotype of a female scientist— hair that looked like 
something the cat had dragged in on a wet morning; 
clothes that shouldn't happen to a scarecrow; personality 
with all the magnetism of an electrified fence. A t the 
other end of the spectrum was the sexy little number 
who had everything but a glimmer of intelligence. In 
between was the undifferentiated mass of women, most 
of them limited in outlook and conversation through 
inadequate education; most of them passably good- 
looking, but lacking any training in clothes sense, poise 
or grooming; most of them, in short, below their capa­
bilities.
All this adds up to a general impression of female 
inferiority.
It must therefore be the job of today's women 
graduates to change this sorry picture. They must be 
everything that a woman should be and not be afraid 
to show that they have brains as well. A  woman who 
does a first-rate job with charm and humour does not 
need to carry a placard advertising her competence.
Furthermore, they should look upon making the 
most of their physical assets (aided by art, when 
necessary) as a contribution to aesthetics. The most 
dedicated biometrician, confronted by the data 36-24- 
36, will see significance, even when the figures are 
adversely weighted by a lab coat.
Modern professional women must do more than 
BE first-class women. They must act consciously and 
consistently to hasten the acceptance of equality of 
opportunity. Their first allies could be the fair-minded, 
intelligent men with whom they work.
Active participation in the political party which has 
an equal pay plank in its platform is a must. Lobbying 
to get that plank into the platforms of parties who do 
not yet have it is also essential. Belief in a cause w ith ­
out action on its behalf is practically useless.
Equality of opportunity will certainly be accepted 
in Australia in time, as it is being increasingly accepted 
in the U.S.A., Britain and the other industrialized west­
ern nations. Whether these countries will utilize their 
human resources in time to meet the social and econ­
omic challenge of the Communist world is something 
else. The process in Australia will undoubtedly be 
agonizingly slow, since this is a hig'hly emotional issue 
and politicians will undoubtedly capitalize on the cleav­
age between the two cultures, mentioned earlier, to 
make it a political football.
However, when enough of the thinking citizenry 
of this country sees the issue as it really is— not as a 
battle of the sexes, but as a battle of the nation for 
survival in a world heaving with challenges to those 
traditional beliefs that cannot encompass the techno­
logical progress of man, then the overriding question 
will be how best to utilize all the talent we possess. 
Under those circumstances, inequalities that now exist 
must of necessity disappear.
I
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HIGHER AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION OVERSEAS
R. J. McILROY
Professor of Agriculture
At this time when the University of Queensland is 
taking stock of its degree courses in agricultural science 
and is revising the curriculum, it is appropriate to have 
a look at the agricultural courses which are offered in 
Universities overseas.
UNITED KINGDOM:
As a standard I have selected the University of 
London degree of B.Sc. (Agrie.) Hons, not because I 
think that it is superior to others but because one 
must have a basis for comparison and I have taught for 
the London degree for several years.
The London Honours degree structure differs from 
that of other United Kingdom Universities, of the Land 
Grant Colleges of the United States of America and of 
the Agricultural Colleges or Faculties of the Universities 
of Australia, New Zealand and Canada. It is essentially 
a General degree taken to a higher level over three 
years with the award of first or second class Honours or 
a pass at the final examination. To my mind the award 
is better described as a General degree with distinction 
than as an Honours degree. The selection for Honours 
is based on school records and no provision is made for 
the "late starter" who develops during his undergradu­
ate course.
Most other United Kingdom Universities (nine out 
of the twelve which award Honours degrees in agricul­
ture or agricultural science) have a four year Honours 
degree for which the first three years are common to 
the General (or Pass) and Honours degrees. Selection 
for Honours is made at the end of the third year. The 
fourth year is a year of advanced study or specializa­
tion.
New Zealand awards three-year Pass degrees 
(B.Agr.) and four-year degrees in agricultural science 
(B.Agr.Sc. ). The first three years are common to both 
degrees while the fourth year is a year of specialization 
in chosen fields which may include soil science, plant 
science, animal science, agricultural - economics, agricul-.,. 
turai engineering, farm management, or agricultural ex­
tension.
In Australia, the University of Sydney awards a 
three-year B.Agr. degree and a four-year B.Agr.Sc. de­
gree. Other Australian Universities including our own 
University require four years for the Pass degree with 
emphasis on the basic sciences in the first two years and 
some specialization in the third and fourth years. Hon­
ours degrees require a fifth year.
The Canadian Universities require four years for 
the Bachelor's degree with basic science in the first two 
years and specialization in the next two years as in Aus­
tralia, but the degree resembles that of the Land Grant 
Colleges of the U.S.A. in containing a large number of 
smaller subjects.
Just as the functions of the Land Grant Colleges 
of U.S.A. are totally different from those of the Schools 
of Agriculture in the United Kingdom Universities, so 
do their agricultural degree courses differ from those of 
United Kingdom Universities. The Land Grant Colleges 
are responsible for all agricultural training above high 
school level and combine the functions of the Universi­
ties, Agricultural Colleges, Farm Institutes and Agricul-
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turai Research Stations. They are also responsible for 
extension and advisory work undertaken in Australia by 
the Department of Primary Inrustries or in England and 
Wales by the National Agricultural Advisory Service 
(N .A.A .S.).
The student attends a selection of lectures and 
practical classes for which, if he satisfies his examin­
ers, he is awarded credits and when he has built up 
enough credits, ’he is awarded his Bachelor's degree. 
The course normally takes four years, the first two of 
which are devoted to basic sciences, English, and other 
"A r t s "  subjects. Applied subjects such as husbandry 
may be introduced in these years, but the teaching of 
agriculture is mainly in the last two years of the course. 
A s each student "M a jo rs" in a selected field specializa­
tion is effected early in the course. A  further year of 
specialization roughly equivalent to the final year of 
the B. Agr.Sc. Hons, degree of British Universities leads 
to the M.Sc. degree.
CONTENTS OF THE COURSES:
The London University degree has been criticised 
on the grounds that it contains too much basic science; 
that it is not sufficiently practical; that it no longer 
contains surveying, agricultural law, and allied subjects 
still important to the practical farmer. But we must 
decide whether we want a practical diploma or a Uni­
versity degree. If we want a degree then the course 
must be academically acceptable and comparable to 
courses in other recognised academic disciplines such as 
the sciences and the arts.
For a definition of higher agricultural education I 
quote from the Loveday Report (H.M.S.O. 1946) : "The  
distinctive function of higher agricultural education is to 
train persons capable of advancing either the theory or 
the practise of agriculture and of providing the industry 
with leadership. It should, therefore, give greater at­
tention to general intellectual development and to un­
derstanding of fundamental principles than to purely 
technical efficiency".
The teaching of agricultural science at the highest 
level requires a sound background of basic science. 
Whether the basic science is taught in the Faculty of 
Agriculture or in the Faculty of Science appears to me 
to be immaterial provided the teaching is adequate. A  
possible advantage of the former venue is that teaching 
is directed towards agriculture from the start; of the lat­
ter, that a valuable liaison with the Faculty of Science 
may be established and science has much to contribute 
to agriculture.
The final two years of the Pass degree or three 
years of the Honours degree will reflect the agricul­
tural pattern of the country in which the University is 
sited. The emphasis will vary from country to Country 
or state to state as the agricultural pattern varies. In 
the United Kingdom and in New Zealand emphasis is 
laid on crops, especially grassland, or animal production, 
farm management and organisation. In Australia farm 
management is, in general, given less emphasis than the 
agricultural sciences. This would seem to be appro­
priate in a country where most of the agricultural grad­
uates enter Government Service.
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AFTER FORTY YEARS
D. A. HERBERT
(Retiring Professor of Botany)
The U n ive rs ity  was 13 years o ld  w hen  I a rrived  in 
1924. I t  was a pleasant place a t th e  end o f George
Street, b u t was a lready overcrow ded and w ith  l it t le  
chance o f m uch m ore expansion on th a t s ite . In  1911 
i t  had s ta rted  in the  old G ove rnm ent House, w here  
e ig h t departm ents catered fo r  e ig h ty  students. C o n d i­
tions were a p p a llin g ly  cram ped. Physics, fo r  exam ple, 
occupied one room  th a t had been th e  G ove rnm ent 
House nursery. By 19 24, how ever, o th e r b locks o f 
b u ild in g s  were ava ilable, some o f the m  taken  over fro m  
the  Techn ica l C ollege. W hen ever people m oved o u t o f 
the  o ld  m ain b u ild in g  rooms w ere  re -a llo ca ted . W hen  
th e  lib ra ry  was sh ifte d  upsta irs fro m  the  room  i t  had 
occupied a t f i r s t  i t  proved too heavy fo r  th e  f lo o r w h ich  
collapsed under th e  w e ig h t, and m any o f the  books cas­
caded down to  where th e y  had com e fro m .
Such was the  U n ive rs ity  accom m odation in the 
ea rly  days. Somewhere in the  fu tu re  was th e  hope o f a 
pe rm an en t hom e and the B attle  o f th e  Sites was in fu l l  
sw ing. V ic to r ia  Park was a s trong  con tender, and a 
B ill had been passed in 19 2 2  a u th o ris in g  th e  C ity  
C ouncil to  m ake ava ilab le  168 acres fo r  th e  U n ive rs ity . 
A n  ea rlie r proposal fo r  Y eronga Park, a c tu a lly  o ffe re d  by 
the Prem ier, M r. D igby Denham , had com e to  n o th in g . 
St. Lucia , how ever, had strong sup port and w h a t f in a lly  
se ttle d  th e  a rg u m e n t was an o ffe r  by Dr. and M iss 
M ayne to  p rov ide up to  £ 5 0 ,0 0 0  fo r  the  purchase o f 
the  present site. T h a t was in 19 26, b u t it  was n o t u n ­
t i l  a fte r  the  second w orld  w a r th a t th e  tra n s fe r began 
to the  new  m ain  b u ild in g . Before i t  was co m p le te  it  
was taken  over by the  A rm y , and I th in k  I was the  f ir s t  
U n ive rs ity  s ta f f  m em ber to  g ive  a lec tu re  th e re ; it  was 
to  a g ro u p  o f o ff ice rs  and the  su b je c t was Em ergency 
Foods o f  th e  Rain Forests o f N ew  Guinea.
W ednesday a fte rno ons in those days were s tr ic tly  
reserved fo r  sport, and if a d e p a rtm e n t had d if f ic u lt ie s  
w ith  lec tu re  or labo ra to ry  tim e  tab les i t  was u n th in k a b le  
to  take  th a t a fte rn o o n . Saturday m o rn in g  was th e  so lu ­
tio n . C om m em  d inn ers  w ere he ld  in tw o  ad ja cent lec­
tu re  rooms in th e  m a in  b u ild in g , the  p a rtitio n s  be ing 
s lid  back and exa m in a tio n  trestles set o u t fo r  th e  fu n c ­
tio n ; a fte rw ards  vo lun tee rs  cleared th e  rooms and the 
ba ll was on. On one o f these occasions a s tu d e n t, now  
a professor in an overseas u n ive rs ity , drove his Baby 
A u s tin  round am ongst the dancers and succeeded in his 
o b je c t o f m a k in g  a pest o f h im se lf. T he  helpers who 
had so w ill in g ly  l if te d  i t  in , how ever, to o k  no fu r th e r  
action , and he had to  bum p down th e  steps to  ge t ou t, 
b reak ing  a spring to  the  g re a t sa tis fa c tio n  o f all except 
h im se lf.
O ur num bers were few . In th e  o ld  B io logy I 
course o f 19 25  the re  was a to ta l m uster o f tw e n ty - 
three. T h e y  were a m ix tu re  o f science, fo re s try , d e n ­
t is try  and m edical s tudents. T h ey a ttended th e  same 
lectures and la b o ra to ry  classes b u t on ly  the  science 
people cou ld  com p le te  the degree requ irem ents . The 
others had to  go elsewhere to  f in is h . T h ere  w ere  no 
a g ricu ltu ra lis ts , b u t the re  were tw o  science s tud en ts  who 
had been selected to  g e t fu r th e r  a g ric u ltu ra l tra in in g  in 
A m erica  and fo u r o thers  were w a itin g  to  ge t tra in in g  
in p la n t pa tho lcgv  and to  w o rk  in the  D e p a rtm e n t o f 
A g ric u ltu re  and Stock. T h ere  was, however, no such
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tra in in g  ava ilab le , and it was to  f i l l  th is  gap th a t I was 
b ro u g h t back fro m  the  U n iv e rs ity  o f th e  P h ilipp ine s.
In 19 2 4  the  Forestry D e p a rtm e n t cadet tra in in g  
scheme was set up. N ow  th a t the re  were courses in 
bo tany it  was o n ly  necessary to  f i l l  in a fe w  gaps to  
prepare cadets loca lly  fo r  th e ir  fin a l years a t th e  C a n ­
berra fo re s try  school. One o f the  gaps was e n tom o lo gy, 
and a toke n  course was a llo tte d  to  a s e lf- tra in e d  m an, 
G. H. H ardy, w ho was w o rk in g  on the  b io lo g y  o f b lo w ­
flie s . There  was now at least a fra m e w o rk  on w h ich  to 
b u ild  an a g ric u ltu ra l course. Professor G oddard, w h o  
had com e here in 19 23 , had stressed in his inau gura l 
lecture  th e  need fo r  a g ric u ltu ra l education  to  p rov ide  
experts fo r  the  D e p a rtm e n t o f A g r ic u ltu re  and S tock  
and th e  idea had been received e n th u s ia s tica lly . T h e re  
had been some m oney on hand fo r some tim e  a n tic ip a t­
ing such a m ove. T h e re  w ere  also th e  P h ilp  and Slade 
Scholarships, as well as a 6 9 3  acre fa rm  va lued  at 
£ 2 0 0 0  a t M o g g ill,  th e  g i f t  o f Dr. and M iss M ayne. A t  
f irs t  th e  plans were m odest; a C o m m itte e  was set up 
to  re p o rt on the  es tab lish ing  o f an A g r ic u ltu ra l D ip lom a, 
b u t s trong  su p p o rt fro m  ou ts ide  was to  produce a m uch 
m ore sa tis fa c to ry  d e ve lopm e nt. T he  C o m m itte e  o f D ir ­
ec tion  o f F ru it M a rk e tin g  presented a glasshouse fo r  
p la n t phys io log y; th e  S tan thorpe  F ru itg ro w ers  A ssoc i­
a tion  c o n tr ib u te d  tow ards a f r u i t  f ly  fe llo w s h ip , and in 
19 26  th e  M in is te r  fo r  A g ric u ltu re  and S tock announced 
th a t £ 5 0 0 0  w ould  be p rov ided  an n u a lly  fo r  a Facu lty  o f 
A g r ic u ltu re . M r. J. K. M u rra y , P rinc ipa l o f th e  A g r i ­
c u ltu ra l C ollege a t G atton , was a p po in te d  as f i r s t  p ro ­
fessor. The  fu n d s  were used in it ia lly  fo r  a b u ild in g  fo r 
e n tom o lo gy and p la n t p a tho log y. I t  was p u t up q u ic k ly  
by c o n tra c t on th e  fo u n d a tio n s  o f an o ld  an im al yard 
fro m  w h ich  it  in h e rite d  a legacy o f w h ite  ants. Botany 
and E ntom ology w e n t in to  it. T he  e n to m o lo g is t was 
M r. F. A . Perkins, w h o  was b ro u g h t dow n fro m  his 
S tanthorpe f r u i t  f ly  w ork , b u t w ho was n o t ap po in te d  
le c tu re r u n til 19 28 , whereas th e  f ir s t  s tud en ts  sta rted  
in 1927. M r. H . J. G. H ines was b ro u g h t o u t fro m  
P.othamsted to  g ive  th e  A g ric u ltu ra l C hem is try  course. 
W e now had the  fu l l  re qu irem en ts  fo r  the  young fa c u lty , 
w ith  he lp  in various d ire c tio n s  fro m  w ith in  and ou ts ide  
the  U n ive rs ity . Professor M u rra y  came dow n fro m  
G atton  fo r  w eek ly  lectu res; M r. Perkins and I, as a 
sort o f re tu rn  gesture , w e n t to  G atton  re g u la rly  and 
gave courses in en tom o lo gy  and p la n t p a th o lo g y  a t the 
College.
Professor G oddard became the  f ir s t  Dean o f the 
Faculty. He was no a g r ic u ltu r is t, b u t his en thusiasm , 
energy and im a g in a tio n  were inexh austib le . He then 
th re w  his w e ig h t in to  the  e s ta b lish m en t o f o th e r fa c u l­
ties, m ed ic ine , d e n tis try  and ve te rin a ry  science, and was 
Dean o f the la tte r  tw o . For one year he had leave o f 
absence to  re -o rg a n ize  th e  D ep a rtm e n t o f A g ric u ltu re  
and S tock. I t  was in e v ita b le  th a t such a c tiv itie s  should 
re su lt in personal clashes. One Senate m em ber to ld  
me th a t he w ished Professor G oddard w o u ld  stop s ta r t­
ing hares and ca tch  a few  o f the m  fo r a change. C e r­
ta in ly  th e  Faculties he he lped to  b rin g  in to  be ing 
tended to  o u tru n  th e ir  m odest beg inn ings. There  were, 
however, those w h o  saw th e  D e p a rtm e n t o f B io logy as 
be ing b u il t  up  ro und one man as a so rt o f Faculty and
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who were worried about this academic empire building. 
One curb was put on it when botany was introduced as 
a subject; it was definitely laid down that science stu­
dents could not do both botany and zoology in their 
final years. That laid the basis for the divorce of the 
two branches of biology, and when the little empire 
finally broke up entomology became independent and 
parasitology went to veterinary science. What the future 
holds for agricultural science remains to be seen. It has
come a long way since its early beginnings. It is one 
of the tricks of human memory that we forget early 
trials and frustrations, and I look back on my forty 
years of friendships with students and staff with the 
same pleasure as I look forward to the bright future 
that awaits the Faculty, that team of graduates and un­
dergraduates on whom the agricultural future of Queens­
land will rest.
Farmers are often worthless fellows . . . They have all the sensual 
vices of the nobility, with cheating into the bargain.
Sam Johnson.
Even if a farmer intends to loaf, he gets up in time to get an early
start.
E. W . Howe.
Problem?
‘GRAMOXONE’
(Paraquat)
Dries out green foliage of all weeds. Gives quick, 
easy control . . . No soil activity so no risk to per­
ennial pastures or crops. Immediate absorption by 
leaves means certain effect even in drizzly weather. 
Especially useful-for “ring weeding” in orchards.
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES OF 
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND LTD.
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Because water is the central material problem of mankind, the nations of the world have 
banded together to study it over the next ten years. They call this operation—
“THE INTERNATIONAL HYDROLOGIC DECADE”
U p u n til now we have been co n te n t w ith  s h o rt-ru n  
measures in vo lv in g  eng inee ring  and m anagem ent. As 
dem and increases its pressure on ou r lim ite d  resources 
the need becomes pe rem p to ry  fo r im proved  s c ie n tif ic  
know ledge. W e  do no t know  enough to  cope e ff ic ie n tly  
w ith  com p lica ted  w ater problem s.
The w a te r o f ou r rivers and lakes, i f  le f t  to  itse lf, 
w ou ld  be se lf-p e rp e tu a tin g , renew ing and c leansing itse lf 
e te rn a lly . But man has stepped in to  the  scene and has 
upset the  na tura l balance. By his insistence upon u n ­
lim ite d  freedom  to  reproduce, and by h is dem and fo r  
an endless va r ie ty  o f in du s tria l and o th e r products, man 
now th rea tens the  s ta b ility  o f his own existence.
The H ydro log ic  Decade is no t p r im a rily  a tim e  in 
w h ich  to  b u ild  grea t w aterw orks, b u t a tim e  in w h ich  to  
learn the  facts so th a t b u ild in g  can be sound ly  done.
A t  the  end o f 10 years o f observ ing , record ing, 
e xp e rim e n tin g  and c lass ify ing  by sc ientis ts  fro m  m ore 
than 5 0  na tions, it  is hoped th a t governm ents  and w ater 
m anagem ent people in every co u n try  w ill be able to  
th in k  c lea rly  and judge  w ise ly and b u ild  e ffe c tiv e ly  to  
preserve the  supply  o f w ater w h ich  is essential to  ou r 
hum an existence.
T h is  is basic research, tru e  d iscovery. T h e  idea 
arose in the  m inds o f sc ien tis ts  whose stud ies had co n ­
vinced the m  th a t steps m ust be taken  im m e d ia te ly  to 
keep the  ea rth  f i t  to  live  on. U p to  now ou r w ater 
prob lem s have been solved te m p o ra rily  in  m u n ic ipa l, 
coun ty , p rov inc ia l o r na tiona l spheres o f a u th o r ity , b u t 
w a te r is no respector o f  m an-m ade boundaries. A  w o rld ­
w ide assault is needed, w ith  s im u ltaneous observation 
and m easurem ent ove r a ll the  surface o f the  earth.
There  never was a cause m ore u rg e n tly  dem and ing 
in te rn a tio n a l co -ope ra tion  than th is  s tudy o f w ater. The 
occurrence and d is tr ib u tio n  o f w a te r in  any co u n try  is 
a consequence o f the  c ircu la tio n  o f  w ate r on the  w hole  
ea rth . W e  need to  know  the  un iversal laws w h ich  govern 
th is  cycle, no t on ly  in  space b u t in  tim e .
These invo lve  the  e ffe c ts  o f th e  sun 's rays, the  
e vo lu tio n  o f heat in the  ea rth 's  in te r io r, the  p re c ip ita tio n  
on M o u n t Everest and on M o u n t Logan, w h irlp oo ls  in 
the stra tosphere  ove r A n ta rc tica , the  discharge o f  rivers, 
the b reak ing  away o f icebergs fro m  glaciers, the  position  
and b u lk  o f  bu ried  sa lt beds, the  m in u te  m ovem ent o f 
w a te r th ro u g h  ea rth 's  porous rocks, the  d ire c tio n  and 
q u a n tity  o f the  g rea t ocean currents, the  de luge w h ich  
fo llow s  the  so u th -w es t m onsoon on the  borders o f the  
Ind ian  Ocean, the  du s t-la d e n  d ry  w in d  o f  the  Sahara and 
the  m any w a te r-u s in g  a c tiv itie s  o f m ank ind .
A bove a ll, no tim e  m ust be lost. D e te rio ra tion  o f ou r 
w a te r supp ly  is p roceed ing at a d iscon ce rtin g  speed. 
The cha llenge to  p ro te c t hum an l ife  by saving its  m ost 
v ita l resource m ay no longer be de ferred .
★ ★ ★
The hyd ro log ic  cycle is the  c ircu la r m ovem ent o f 
w a te r fro m  the  a tm osphere to the  land, and, th ro u g h  a 
large va r ie ty  o f processes, back to  the  a tm osphere. 
H yd ro logy  is the  science o f w ater, its  occurrence, c irc u ­
la tio n  and d is tr ib u tio n ; its  chem ica l and physica l p ro p ­
e rties ; and its  in te ra c tio n  w ith  its  e n v iro n m e n t and w ith  
various fo rm s o f hum an a c tiv ity .
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M any aspects o f the  re la tionsh ips  o f w a te r and 
o th e r th in gs  are s t i l l  obscure, b u t i t  is know n th a t th e  
m ost dam aging im pa c t o f c iv ilise d  man on h is e n v iro n ­
m en t is the  sh a tte rin g  o f the  hyd ro log ic  cycle. " I t  is 
poss ib le ," says W ill ia m  V o g t in  "R oa d  to  S u rv iv a l" ,  
" th a t  th is  reduces the  a m oun t o f w a te r th a t fa lls . I t  is 
ce rta in  th a t, to  a c r it ic a l ex te n t, i t  reduces the  a m o u n t 
o f w ate r ava ilab le  to  m a n ."
W ere  the  cycle to  be stopped fo r  some cosm ic 
reason, all w a te r w ou ld  f in a lly  come to  rest in  the  
oceans, and life  cou ld  co n tin u e  o n ly  in th e  m a rine  
e lem ent.
Because these c ruc ia l fac ts  are no t ge ne ra lly  re cog ­
nised, m any o f the  adverse e ffe c ts  o f m an's a c t iv ity  
were no t foreseen in advance o f th e ir  occurrence. W e  do 
no t ye t understand the  forces w ith  w h ich  we are d e a l­
ing . W ith o u t know ledge we are heading fo r  m ore and 
b igg e r p rob lem s . . .and fo r  eve n tua l e x tin c tio n .
The f irs t  th in g  to  do is to  g a the r basic observa tion  
data upon w h ich  research w orke rs  can fo rm u la te  p r in ­
cip les and evo lve theories  m a k in g  i t  possible to  p re d ic t 
w ate r con d itions . Then  prac tica l ap p lica tio n  w ill open 
up new prospects and lead to  ra tiona l deve lopm ent o f ou r 
w ate r resources.
The p re lim in a ry  w o rk  is no t s im p le . W e  have too  
few  m en and w om en tra in e d  in the  science o f hyd ro log y . 
R ecru its are needed in th is  area o f science w h ich  ho lds 
o u t g rea t prom ise o f In te res t and ach ievem ent to  e x is t­
ing and po te n tia l scientists.
★ ★ ★
The In te rn a tio n a l H yd ro lo g ic  Decade developed 
fro m  discussions d u rin g  the  In te rn a tio n a l U n ion  o f 
Geodesy and Geophysics m e e ting  in H e ls ink i in  1 9 6 0 ; 
a year la te r the  idea was endorsed by the  U n ite d  N a tion s  
Educationa l, S c ie n tific  and C u ltu ra l O rgan isa tion  
(U N E S C O ), the  W o r ld  M e teo ro log ica l O rgan isa tion  
(W M O ) , the  In te rn a tio n a l A ssoc ia tion  o f S c ie n tif ic  
H yd ro logy  H A S H ) and o th e r in te rn a tio n a l o rgan isa tions; 
and when the  p repara to ry  m e e ting  was he ld  in  Paris in 
1963 the re  were 4 8  na tions represented. A t  a m e e ting  
o f experts in 1964  the re  were 57 pa rtic ipan ts . T h is  is 
t ru ly  a g rea t in te rn a tio n a l ven tu re  in  s c ie n tif ic  c o ­
opera tion .
The spe c ific  research program m es w ill d if fe r  fro m  
c o u n try  to  co u n try . In  N o rth  A m erica  and Europe the  
em phasis w ill be on soph is tica ted  p ro jec ts  such as sed i­
m ent tra n sp o rta tio n  in re la tion  to  the  le n g th  o f life  
o f dams and the  m ovem ent o f ra in w a te r in to  u n d e r­
g round  w a te r storage. In  less developed cou n tries  the  
e f fo r t  w ill be tow ard  sys tem atic  and c o n tin u in g  meas­
u rem en t o f  s tre a m -flo w  and g round w a te r levels so as 
to  draw  up w a te r budgets upon the  resources ava ilab le .
A ll o f {h is  can no t be done in a sho rt tim e , hence 
the  ten year pe riod  o f the  p ro jec t. R a in fa ll and w a te r- 
flo w  va ry  fro m  year to  year in every co u n try , and a 
decade is a ll too  sh o rt fo r  adequate m easurem ent, i t  is, 
however, a pe riod  th a t w ill g ive  enough in fo rm a tio n  to 
m ake th is  a tu rn in g  p o in t in  h is to ry .
Just as the  In te rn a tio n a l Geophysical Y ear revealed 
dynam ic  events in space, lik e  ra d ia tion  be lts  th a t wax 
and wane; deadly pro tons shot o u t by  the  sun and draw n
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tow ards the  ea rth 's  poles; and the  sun 's e rup tion s  o f 
h o t, m agnetised plasma th a t m ay p rov ide  clues to  the 
harnessing o f u n lim ite d  nuc lea r energy, so th is  decade 
o f  research in to  w ate r w ill p rov ide  new and ye t 
u n th o u g h t-o f know ledge th a t w ill be v ita l to  c o n tin u ­
ance o f hum an life .
M a ny  techn iques w ill be used. Th e re  w ill be n e t­
w orks o f observa tion  s ta tions record ing  ra in fa ll, the  rate 
o f rive r flo w , evapora tion , soil m o istu re , q u a lity  o f w ater 
and the a m o u n t o f sed im en t i t  carries.
One p ro je c t o f  no te w o rth y  consequence w ill be the  
e s ta b lishm e n t o f in te rn a tio n a l hyd ro log ic  sta tions to  p ro ­
v ide  com parable  observations on a c o n tin u in g  p ro ­
gram m e a t the  same place and tim e . Th is  s tandard isa­
tio n  o f in fo rm a tio n  w ill m ake i t  read ily  use fu l to  sc ien ­
tis ts  o f a ll na tions.
★  ★  ★
I t  can no t be said too  o fte n  th a t fresh w a te r is a 
c r it ic a lly  im p o rta n t resource, and th a t adequate conser­
va tio n  and wise use o f w ate r w ill be a decis ive fa c to r 
in the  fu tu re  w e ll-b e in g  o f m a nk ind .
Everyone is aware o f the  progressive p o llu tio n  o f 
ou r lakes and rivers and the  hyd ro log is ts  are conscious 
o f the  danger th a t th rea te ns  o u r w ho le  w a te r econom y. 
W h a t tends to  be ove rlooked  is th a t the  d ra in  on w ater 
f i t  fo r  househo ld, in d u s tria l and Irr ig a tio n  use is m ov ing  
tow ard  the  pe rilous p o in t o f no re tu rn .
There  is an a u to m a tic  increase in dem and fo r  w ater 
due to  p o p u la tio n  g row th . Because o f th is  increase alone, 
says the  UNESCO C ourie r, in  2 0  years tim e  we are lik e ly  
to  be need ing  m ore tha n  th ree  cub ic  yards o f w ater 
w here tw o  s u ff ic e  today.
The p rob lem , obv ious ly , Is no t fo r  a rid  lands alone. 
In fa c t, the  h ig h e r ou r standard o f liv in g  rises th e  m ore 
dem and the re  w ill be fo r  w a te r to  service homes, indu s­
trie s  and a g ric u ltu re  and to  rem ove ou r wastes. The 
U n ite d  States D epa rtm e n t o f the  In te r io r  estim ated  
w ate r consum ption  a t a d a ily  average o f 3 5 9 ,0 0 0  m i l ­
lion  ga llons in 1965, a ju m p  o f 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  m ill io n  a day 
in the  past decade and a lm ost 3 2 0 .0 0 0  m illio n  since the  
b e g inn in g  o f  the  cen tu ry . By 1 9 8 0  consum ption  w ill be 
a t the  rate o f  6 0 0 ,0 0 0  m ill io n  ga llons.
★ ★ ★
The U n ite d  States G eological Survey has b ro u g h t 
fo rw ard  a lis t o f 3 0  g round w a te r p rob lem s th a t need 
research. One w r ite r  says th a t the re  has been no rea lly  
fu n dam en ta l advance in know ledge o f g roundw ate r 
hyd ro logy and h yd ra u lic  p rin c ip les  In th e  past 2 5  years.
A lm o s t a ll rocks and the  cover o f sand, c lay, m ud 
and soil have some pore space betw een the  pa rtic les  
w hich m ake the m . T h is  m ay va ry  fro m  nearly  none a t a ll 
in dense rocks e rup te d  fro m  the  heated in te r io r  o f the 
earth to  as m uch as 3 5  per cen t in some ve ry  porous 
m ateria ls . I f  the  pores connect w ith  one a n o the r then 
w ater w ill be ab le to  t r ic k le  th ro u g h  the m  and the  rock 
is said to  be perm eable.
Th is  is the  store o f w ate r w h ich  we, m is ta ken ly , 
are in c lin e d  to  take  fo r  g ran ted . I t  is 3 ,0 0 0  tim es grea te r 
than the  a m oun t o f w a te r in  the  rivers  o f the  w o rld  a t 
any g iven  m o m en t in  tim e , 2 0  tim e s  la rg e r than  the  
am ount o f w a te r In a ll the  fre shw ate r and in lan d  seas 
in the  w o rld . I t  can a m o u n t to  as m uch as a m illio n  
cub ic  m iles o f w a te r. Some o f the  w a te r in  un derg round  
deposits m ay have been le f t  the re  a m ill io n  years ago.
But to  know  these th in g s  is n o t to  know  in how 
fa r we m ay depend upon the  supp ly . W e  do no t know  
exa c tly  w h a t happens in the  re la tive ly  th in  laye r w h ich  
preserves the  m o is tu re . W h a t fo rm , liq u id  o r vapour, 
does the  w a te r take  deep down? W h a t forces a c t upon 
the water? H ow  w ill th is  l ife -g iv in g  m o is tu re  last? W h a t 
pa rt does a fo res t p lay  in  the  passage o f w a te r to
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underg rou nd  reservoirs? These are the  k inds o f problem s 
w h ich  s t i l l  have to  be resolved, and w h ich  i t  is hoped 
w ill be resolved in some measure by the  In te rn a tio n a l 
H yd ro lo g ic  Decade.
One th in g  is ce rta in . U nde rg round  w a te r is no t 
a fu l ly  renewable na tu ra l resource. I t  tends m ore and 
m ore to  be "m in e d "  lik e  ores. I f  i t  is to  be made to  last 
fo r  b e n e fit o f the  hum an race it  m ust be recharged.
As som eone said, man is the  one d iso rde rly  e lem ent 
in  an o therw ise  o rd e rly  e n v iro n m e n t; i f  m an's depreda­
tion s  are to  be made good, th a t is m an's respons ib ility . 
H is a c tiv itie s  a t present are w ith d ra w in g  w ate r fro m  the  
un derg round  storage fas te r than  i t  is be ing replenished. 
★ ★
M an m ust beg in  to  show m ore respect fo r  his 
e n v iro n m e n t. As o u r tech no log y  advances we indu lge  in 
m ore and m ore practices th a t are o ffens ive  to  na tu re .
W h a t are these practices? W e  change c lim a tic  and 
hyd ro log ica l con d itions  by  the  b u ild in g  and operation 
o f h yd rau lic  eng inee ring  w orks ; we b u ild  c ities , c lear 
land, and d ra in  swamps, the reb y  chang ing  the  q u a n tity  
and q u a lity  o f  w a te r in  r iv e r basins, in  un derg round  s to r­
age and in so il; we change the  q u a lity  o f w a te r th ro u g h  
using i t  fo r  ind u s tria l, a g r icu ltu ra l and dom estic  purposes.
Take as an exam ple the  p o llu tio n  o f flo w in g  
stream s by the  waste fro m  c itie s  and the  poisonous ru n ­
o f f  o f insectic ides. W e  know  the  va lue o f clean w ate r 
fo r  hum an consum ption , ye t com m un itie s  co n tin u e  to 
vo te  aga ins t proper tre a tm e n t o f sewage and h igh e r 
governm enta l a u th o r it ie s  hesita te  to  say " th o u  sha lt 
n o t "  to  those who po u r noxious m a tte r in to  stream s and 
rivers.
P o llu tio n  is n o t a new p rob lem , b u t i t  is a prob lem  
th a t is py ra m id in g  w ith  the  soph is tica ted  needs o f 
soc ie ty . O u t o f the  vo r te x  o f techno log ica l advances 
and urban expansion have come an Increasing vo lum e 
and increas ing ly  com p lex  array o f indu s tria l and sewage 
wastes to  con tam ina te  w a te r; de tergents, insecticides, 
chem ica l m ix tu res , and th e  rad ioactive  ash o f nuc lea r 
p roduc tio n . Even the  o il s lic k  fro m  fre ig h te rs  p lou gh in g  
the  in land  seas adds its menace, because by reduc ing  
the  ca p a b ility  o f the  w a te r to  absorb oxygen fro m  the 
a ir  i t  re tards the  na tu ra l process o f s e lf-p u r if ic a tio n .
There  is no suggestion th a t In te rn a tio n a l H yd ro log ic  
Decade w ill restore ou r p o llu te d  rivers to  salm on and 
tro u t streams, b u t at least i t  w ill in fo rm  us beyond 
s c ie n t if ic  d o u b t w hat is go ing  on to  ou r d e tr im e n t. I t  
m ay a d m in is te r a sa lu ta ry  shock, q u icke n in g  ou r desire 
to  do som eth ing  by  w ay o f w o rld  w ide s tra tegy and 
hom etow n e f fo r t  tow a rd  m ak ing  hum an destiny  m ore 
ho p e fu l.
★ ★ ★
W h a t is the  a lte rn a tive  to  ga in ing  th is  know ledge 
and do ing  som eth ing  w ith  it? W e read the answer in  the 
ru ins  o f a n c ie n t c iv ilisa tio n s , w h ich  were as advanced in 
th e ir  w ay as we are in  ours. Babylon and g rea te r na tions 
be fo re  her d ied  in the  dust because the y  fa ile d  to  m an­
age th e ir  w a te r resources.
The so lu tio n  o f w a te r problem s in tim es past was 
to  m ig ra te  to  an area th a t had no t ye t been despoiled. 
T w o  hyd ro log ic  sc ien tis ts , R. L. Nace and L. J. T ison, 
take  up th is  so lu tio n  in th e ir  a rtic le  " In te rn a tio n a l C o­
op era tio n  in S c ie n tific  H y d ro lo g y "  and declare u n e q u iv ­
o c a lly :—
" A f te r  5 ,0 0 0  years o f so lv ing m istakes by fle e in g  
fro m  the m , th a t so lu tio n  is no longer possible because 
the re  is no place to  w h ich  to  go. I t  seems e v id e n t th a t 
m an is approach ing  a cris is  w h ich , unless adequate ly 
p repared fo r, cou ld  b r in g  d isaster w ith in  the  life tim e s  o f 
people  a lready b o rn ."
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SOME AGRICULTURAL ASPECTS OF THE SUGAR 
INDUSTRY EXPANSION
NO RM AN J .  K ING  
Director, Bureau of Sugar Experiment Stations
Stemming from a very wide investigation conducted 
by a Committee of Inquiry in 1963, the Queensland 
Government implemented a recommended expansion of 
the sugar industry. The Committee of Inquiry based 
the recommendations in its report on the considered 
view it took of future movements in world sugar pro­
duction and consumption, and on the opportunities pre­
sented to Australia to take advantage of available mar­
kets.
The expansion, briefly, added 150,000 acres of 
newly assigned land to the pre-expansion area of some
600.000 acres. Some of this new area was found by 
granting increased assignments to existing canegrowers 
who had more land available; but the development plan 
also provided for the creation of 1,200 new sugar cane 
farms, the majority of which were located on uncleared 
forest or scrub country. Included in this number of 
new farms were over 140 assignments granted to erst­
while tobacco growers in the Clare, Millaroo and Dalbeg 
settlements on the Burdekin River where tobacco grow­
ing had proved to be unsuccessful.
The twenty-five per cent increase in sugar produc­
ing lands which resulted from the expansion plan is the 
greatest step forward the industry has undertaken in its 
history. As a contribution to land settlement in such a 
brief period of time it probably has no equal in Queens­
land agriculture. Understandably it was not without 
problems. It was part of the overall plan that no new 
sugar mills would be erected and, in consequence, the
150.000 acres of new land had to be located within 
reasonable transport distance of the existing 31 mills.
Good quality agricultural land, in a favourable cli­
matic environment, is by no means unlimited in the 
localities where expansion had to be implemented. 
To ensure the assignment of the required acreage it 
was necessary, in some cases, to take in areas which 
were previously considered to be marginal in respect of 
soil quality, drainage or fertility status. All lands ap­
plied for were inspected by local committees and due 
cognisance was taken of the ability of modern hybrid 
cane varieties to produce profitably on soils which, a 
couple of decades ago, would have been classified as 
unsuitable for economic cane production.
Low fertility, as measured by deficiencies of potash 
and phosphate, is not considered to be a problem of any 
magnitude. The problem is understood and the correc­
tive applications, assessed by soil analysis, are readily 
made. Contrary to popular belief, there are few soils in 
the coastal sugar belt which are highly fertile, and al­
though extension of cane growing onto some soils of 
lower-than-normal plantfood status may necessitate 
heavier fertilizer applications, the economics are still 
sound while sugar prices are maintained at a reasonable 
level.
But it waj expected that, on some of the marginal 
soils, other nutritional problems could arise, and that 
expectation has been realised. On fairly considerable 
areas of coastal sandy soils in the high rainfall belt cop­
per deficiency has manifested itself. The symptoms are
easily recognised and, from past experience, the treat­
ment for complete recovery of affected crops is simply 
and economically carried out. The reserves of copper 
in such soils are so low after centuries of excessive 
leaching that periodic copper applications will have to 
be made. To date 50 lb. per acre of copper sulphate 
every three years corrects the deficiency, but it may be 
found that finely-ground, low-grade copper ore may be 
longer lasting and sufficiently effective.
Another area of dark-coloured coastal sands has dis­
played a different deficiency in growing cane crops, and 
this has not yet yielded to trace element applications. 
There is urgency in correcting the condition— to ensure 
normal crop growth for the farmers concerned— but the 
area affected is not large.
Considering the very large acreage of new land in­
volved the nutritional problems encountered so far have 
been neither serious nor widespread. Even so, it is un­
doubtedly too early to estimate what additional problems 
may arise. Some of the new land is not yet under crop, 
and it is possible that, where new crops are already 
growing, that after the first flush of fertility has slowed 
down other deficiencies may become evident.
Earlier I mentioned lands which were marginal be­
cause of drainage. Apart from the Mackay district, sugar 
growers have not been as drainage conscious as their 
counterparts in other agricultural undertakings. This is 
related to the extreme hardiness of sugar cane and its 
ability to exist, and even thrive, in the presence of ex­
cess ground water. But it is becoming increasingly re­
cognised that excess soil water does reduce growth rate 
and, each year, more drainage works are being carried 
out. The expansion of areas inspired some growers to 
reclaim land which was previously considered too wet for 
cultivation and there are outstanding examples, not only 
of general drainage improvement, but of swamp reclam­
ation, and of modern schemes with associated flood 
gates and pumps.
Much of the wet-belt sugar lands could benefit 
from improved drainage, both old and new assignments, 
but in very many cases the desired improvement could 
be achieved only by community schemes. In those areas, 
individual farm drainage works can be only partially 
effective and would, in many cases, accentuate the prob­
lem on neighbouring properties.
Insect pest problems have not increased as a result 
of the expansion of area. Such pests as affect crop 
growth in the industry are indigenous and these include 
the various white grubs, wireworms, soldier fly, etc. It 
was to be expected, therefore, that the same insect 
pests would be found in new land, and this has been 
the case. Since satisfactory control measures for all 
these pests have already been applied commercially on 
the older cultivations the same methods have been ex­
tended onto the new lands as and when the pests are 
detected.
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Yet we didn’t see a bag o f wheat."
( “Because grain was bulk handled and stored in silos on the farm. For 
segregation of grain, the chance to truck when transport prices are low, 
and rail transport worries are nil. What’s more, the silos can be put to good 
use later on to store valuable fodder.'
That’s what they’re saying in Gun- 
nedah. Where they’re producing as 
much wheat as the next, and more 
than most. Gunnedah farmers are find­
ing they can't get their wheat away 
fast enough. Local storage facilities 
can’t cope with the intake of grain. 
Rail transport can’t keep up with the 
wheat harvest, either. And each year 
of late there’s been a record-breaking 
harvest. What’s happening? Last year 
one farmer we know paid a man £5 
a day for 3 weeks, 2 days, to move 
his 2 trucks up the waiting queue at 
the railway siding. This year the same 
farmer has 5 x 3,700-bushel silos on 
his farm. Safe, dry wheat and no wor-
ries. Every farmer we spoke to agreed 
silos have the decided advantage of 
on-the-farm storage, segregation of 
grain, and safe, certain storage against 
fire, flood, drought. And now that there 
are more sheep than ever before, 50% 
of farmers who instai silos are using 
them exclusively for fodder storage, 
as an assurance against the constant, 
unpredictable threat of drought. 
Lysaght silos pay for themselves in 3 
years, besides being a very worthwhile 
tax deduction. Lysaght on-the-farm 
silos mean peace-of-mind grain storage 
for the next 50 years. And more. 
Remember the record wheat harvest? 
And the extra dry spells? Be prepared.
N E W  T Y P E  S IL O S — P R IC E S —  
F .O .R . N E W C A S T L E
N o m in a l
C a p a c ity
B u s h e ls  S i lo
S te e l
E a rth
R in g
( O p t io n a l
E x tra )
S te e l
F lo o r
( O p t io n a l
E x tra )
*  2 0 0  £ 5 0  
0 2 7 5  E le v . £ 9 1  
0 5 0 0  £ 8 9  
1 , 2 0 0  £ 1 6 4  
2 , 0 0 0  £ 2 2 4  
3 , 1 0 0  £ 2 9 8  
3 , 7 0 0  £ 3 2 7  
t ‘ P r ic e s  in c lu d e  
s te e l f lo o r .
£ 7  0  0
£ 1 0  1 0  0 
£ 2 0  1 0  0 
£ 2 0  1 0  0 
£ 2 9  1 0  0 
£ 2 9  1 0  0
£ 2 8  1 0  0  
£ 2 8  1 0  0 
£ 4 3  1 0  0  
£ 4 3  1 0  0
S i lo s  f r o m  1 , 2 0 0  b u s h e ls  c a p a c i ty  u p w a rd s  
a re  f i t t e d  w i t h  f u l l - s i z e  “ w a l k - in ”  d o o r .
AUGERS. Vertical Grain Augers de­
signed to centre fill all Lysaght Silos. 
From 1,200 bushels to 3,700 bushels. 
Prices: £97, £109, £116 (F.O.R.
Newcastle).
For full Information on Silos and 
Augers, contact John Lysaght (Aus­
tralia) Limited, 436-444 Ann Street» 
Brisbane. ’Phone 31-1636.
0  © LYSAGHT ALL PURPOSE SILOS
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SOME FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF THE U.K. 
AGRICULTURAL SCENE
This is a general artic le  on some of my impressions 
o f U.K. A g ricu ltu re  in w hich  I shall not a ttem pt to 
quote many figures.
M y f irs t impression was o f the extent to which the 
land is utilised. An extrem ely high proportion o f the 
land has been cu ltivated and is cropped w ith  grass, 
cereals, root crops or vegetables. As the rainfa ll is 
norm ally o f a very low in tensity, almost all h illy  country 
is ploughed up and down the slope w ithou t exposing it 
to  serious soil erosion. A n  annual ra infa ll o f 20  to  25 
inches is considered quite  good because o f the low 
evaporation and the number of rainy days. G rowth is ex­
trem ely rapid once the soil temperature starts to  rise in 
the spring, due to the compensatory factor a fte r a 
period o f dormancy and to  the long periods o f daylight. 
The q u a lity  o f the grass, w hich  is the ir main crop, is 
extrem ely high and the production from  it  is many times 
that o f most Austra lian pastures. However, they are no­
where near m axim um  production as there are over 10 
m illion  acres o f permanent pasture in England which is 
still growing less than one quarter o f its potential pro­
duction and o f this over 5 0 %  can be ploughed. 
A lthough there are many small farms there are also 
many extensive holdings o f several thousand acres being 
run as one farm . The general trend in A g ricu ltu re  is 
that o f aggregation into larger ho'dings and also that o f 
specialisation so th a t there are less enterprises carried 
on on each farm.
LA N D H O LD IN G :
Just under 7 ,0 00  landholders own 30 m illion  acres 
o f farm  land in England and one th ird  o f th is is then 
farmed by tenants who have a life  tenancy. The rental 
they pay per acre is usually less than the applicable ex­
penses incurred by an owner occupier. Average farm 
land is w orth about £250  (sterling) per acre. Only 4 %  
o f the to ta l population is engaged in A gricu ltu re . 
FERTILIZERS:
Fertilizer, particu larly  nitrogen, is cheap and is 
used extensively. M any grass pastures receive up to 
400 units o f nitrogen per acre per annum. Bag nitrogen is 
far more w ide ly  used than legumes fo r supplying n itro ­
gen fo r grass. Cereal crops are also heavily fe rtilize d  
and on average land i t  is qu ite  common fo r barley to 
receive 4 to  5 cwt. o f a compound fe rtiliz e r such as a 
2 0 :11 :1 1  m ixtu re . The yie ld  from  this would probably 
be 30 to  35 cw t per acre and the planting rate 14' cwt. 
o f seed per acre.
D A IR Y IN G :
V irtu a lly  all dairymen sell whole m ilk  and only a 
very small percentage o f th is is used fo r m anufacturing 
purposes. A ll farmers get paid a pool price fo r all m ilk  
sold w ith  s ligh t individual variations fo r quality, particu ­
larly solids not fa t. There is no quota system fo r m ilk  
m arketing. By fa r the most popular dairy breed is the 
British Friesian and the m ajority  o f breeding is done by 
a rtific ia l insemination. Conventionally all stock are 
housed during the w in te r period, but now more and 
more farmers, in some areas, are find ing  th a t they can 
o u tw in te r the ir stock qu ite  satisfactorily if  they are well 
fed.
BEEF:
A qreater tonnage o f beef is slaughtered annually 
in the U .K. than in Australia. The beef industry is 
largely a b i-p roduct o f the dairying industry as Friesian 
cattle produce the m a jo rity  o f this beef. Friesian calves
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are bought by beef producers fo r £15 (Sterling) to £25 
(Sterling) at under a week old.
SUBSIDIES:
Alm ost every form  o f prim ary production is subsi­
dised e ither d irectly  or ind irectly. The total subsidies 
amount to  over £300  m illion  (Sterling) annually. These 
subsidies have a tw o fo ld  purpose, fo r as well as provid­
ing a reasonable income fo r farmers, they keep the cost 
o f food down to the consumers. This allows wages to be 
kept down in industry and thus the U .K. is able to com ­
pete favourably on the w orld  market.
FARM M AN AG E M E N T:
This is the aspect o f U.K. A g ricu ltu re  tha t im ­
pressed me most. Over the last 20  years farm  manage­
m ent has received a great deal o f a ttention. I feel tha t 
Australia lags fa r behind in th is most im portant aspect 
of farm ing. Experienced advisers in farm  management 
are stationed in all areas and many farmers are making 
fu ll use o f them. O f course the firs t essential fo r good 
management is good records. Several books and sheets 
have been devised to  s im p lify  this fo r the farmers. The 
officers o f the National A gricu ltu re  Advisory Service 
(N .A .A .S .) or private consultants will then analyse these 
records and advise the farm er accordingly. Farm m an­
agers spend a great deal o f the ir tim e in the ir offices, 
and this is considered h igh ly  productive time. 
RESEARCH A N D  EXPERIMENTAL STATIONS:
The major research stations are carrying on a large 
amount o f extrem ely interesting work in all fie lds, and 
particu larly in soil fe r t i l i ty  work, the fac t that they have 
so many years o f records to guide them is proving a 
great advantage. Experimental stations are situated in 
each area to deal w ith  production on the d iffe re n t soil 
types and to show better methods and better varieties 
to the farmers.
AG RICULTURAL EDU CATIO N:
There is a great interest in agricu ltura l education 
and this is sp lit into three sections.
( i)  The Three-year Degree Course: There is at 
present a surplus o f graduates w ith  m inim um  qua lifica ­
tions and fu rth e r study is required to obtain a good posi­
tion.
( ii)  The Tw o-year A g ricu ltu ra l College Course:
This requires the equivalent of a Junior standard for 
entry and is m ainly fo r Farmers sons and for tra in ing 
farm  managers. The students spend some tim e as a 
group analysing private farm  records and then have a 
day discussing th e ir find ings w ith  the farm er concerned.
(Mi) The One-year C ertifica te  Course: This just 
gives a general grounding in agricu lture and is proving 
insu ffic ien t in these days o f specialisation o f farm ing 
enterprises.
The farmers o f the U.K., like all others, vary from  
h igh ly e ffic ien t to  very in e ffic ie n t and there is s till room 
fo r a tremendous increase in production. I feel th a t one 
o f the main ways in w hich  th is can be done is to  use 
the ir m agnificent pastures more e ffic ien tly . M uch w ork 
is being done on methods o f feeding and conservation, 
bu t good farm  management is s till the key to  success.
["Mr. R. E. Harrison, a B.Agr.Sc. graduate from  the 
U. o f Q. and who operates a da iry ing-beef property near 
Beaudesert, was awarded a N u ffie ld  Foundation Farming 
Scholarship fo r 1964-65 . These observations were made 
in the f irs t few  months o f a U .K. s tudy-tou r under the 
auspices o f the Scholarship],
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The first and most respectable of all arts is agriculture.
Rousseau.
W e  want them to be practical farmers, bookfarmers and gentlemen- 
farmers in one.
Gail Hamilton.
SHELL CHEMICALS
SHELL CHEM ICAL (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD.
Marketers of a wide range of Agricultural and Horticultural 
Chemicals, can offer interesting and satisfying careers to Gradu­
ates in Agricultural Science.
Special training is given to Graduates and initial appoint­
ments are as Field Sales Representatives and Product Develop­
ment Officers.
Sound career development plan, with good prospects of 
promotion to Senior Administrative positions for men of initiative 
and ability.
Attractive salary scale, pension fund and car scheme.
If you seek further information, please telephone the 
Personnel Officer, or write to the Manager, Shell Chemical 
(Australia) Pty. Ltd. in the capital city of your State.
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Ikerware Polythene Pipe P.V.C. Reinforced Hose
R IG H T  IN TH E P IC T U R E
Dunlop products help out in many practical ways
Ever stopped to think how many ways Dunlop products are part of the country life?
In agricultural pursuits, in the gardens and orchards, in the homes, even in fire­
fighting, you’ll find Dunlop right in the picture. Milkerware, non-corrosive spray hose, 
sprinkler hose for gardens, collapsible containers for water or chemical carrying. 
Wedglink belting for immediate replacement of V-belts, polythene piping for reticu­
lation, hydraulic hose on agricultural equipment, transmission belts . . . from these 
and the many other Dunlop products, you’ ll get the most efficient service, the long­
est service, the most economical service. If you have a rubber, or a plastic problem, 
contact Dunlop.
DUNLOP PRODUCTS FOR THE UN O
■OR ACTION OR ADVICE, RING (“ §"?) INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS DIVISIONX—  4104
THE STUDENT’S PROGRESS
KNOWLEDGE DIRECTETH PRACTICE;
BUT YET PRACTICE INCREASETH KNOWLEDGE.
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DROUGHT AND RELIEF
What does one imply when one says "drought"? 
What is a definition for "drought"? It could be referred 
to as a time when farmers and graziers cannot main­
tain normal, yearly operations on their properties, owing 
to adverse conditions of one sort or the other. Production 
falls well below normal yearly fluctuations. However, an 
important consideration must be introduced here. Each 
farmer has his own, unique idea of what drought is. 
Conditions which constitute a drought for one farmer 
will not necessarily mean a drought to another. The key 
factors involved are, of course, farm management, availa­
bility of natural resources, and topographical location 
of the property. Two properties may be adjacent to one 
another, and yet drought may strike one and not the 
other, due to the abovementioned factors, and perhaps 
other minor ones.
A drought only becomes general when the con­
ditions deteriorate to such a degree as to affect thè 
greater proportion of farmers. Here, even gifted, well- 
managed properties may be affected to a certain degree, 
but obviously not to the extent of other properties which 
may have been neglected over the year or simply lack­
ing natural available resources.
For the last five years general rainfall in the west­
ern and southern areas of Queensland has slowly been 
decreasing. This fact has not been as obvious to city 
dwellers as it has to the man on the land, though slight 
regular increases in commodity prices demonstrate some 
hardships suffered by the producer. A recent article in 
'Queensland Agricultural Journal' pointed out this and 
ennumerated tiñe various methods employed by farmers 
to combat the adversities suffered. It made it very clear 
that drought could be overcome by application of the 
correct techniques.
Drought is an integrated part of Queensland's agri­
cultural life; it is not something to be feared, but can 
be overcome to a very great extent by the thinking 
farmer. Primary industries keep Queensland alive, so 
this climatic phenomenon has to be conquered or it will 
seriously undermine our economy.
The Queensland Government has acted foolishly 
towards the farmer in this State. Apparently it has been 
vainly hoping for rain to fall, to solve all its problems. 
This is a very narrow-sighted attitude and should not be 
tolerated. Then, panic gripped as conditions reached 
catastrophic proportions and a relief fund was intro­
duced in the hope that some damage might be repaired. 
However, nature is very thorough in her operations and 
the damage incurred over the last five years cannot 
possibly be rectified by hasty decisions to pour charity 
relief into the affected areas.
Stud cattle are seriously short of nourishment and 
dairy stock are dying off. The apparent idea of this 
relief fund is to provide food to keep nucleus stock alive 
and to bolster dairy production, which has fallen to an 
all-time low level. But it must be realized that repro­
ductive capacity of severely undernourished stud cattle 
cannot be regained overnight. It may take many months 
to re-establish production from such animals. If healthy 
stock was introduced from other parts of Queensland or 
from Southern states, production would immediately be 
stepped up to an optimum level per head of cattle popu­
lation.
The point being brought out is this: we cannot, and 
must not flounder around crying over our losses and 
establishing artificial funds to help clear our consciences. 
It seems to be quite obvious that the only real benefit
GRAHAM JOCUMSEN (AG. II)
gained will be publicity for the fund-raising organisations 
involved, including our own Faculty Organisation and the 
Queensland Government. The relief fund is not a positive 
move to remedy anything, it is desperate decision made 
b y  men who are at a loss to find a suitable alternative.
The distribution of the relief monies is also a 
delicate point, open to a lot of criticism. A farmer may, 
if he so desires, apply for relief feed by application which 
is duly considered by a select committee for his area, and 
appropriate action is taken. Here, a tremendous amount 
of guess work and luck will be involved because, for 
a fair distribution each farm would have to be examined 
very carefully, financially and also future development 
and potential of the property would have to brought into 
consideration. The cost of such an operation, carried out 
by men qualified for such an assessment would put the 
very idea out of the question.
If a fund is not the correct answer, then the 
question arises, what is?
Well, this drought is here, that fact cannot be over­
looked, and the fact that we were not adequately pre­
pared for it cannot be overlooked either. Many head of 
stock which will be fed by the relief food are destined 
to die anyway from the ravages of the drought, so why 
throw more money into the fire? The farmer has faced 
droughts before and has survived along with his nucleus 
stock, and recovered. If financial assistance is needed 
it should come from the correct source, the Agricultural 
Bank. As pen goes to paper, the Agricultural Bank has 
just released £350,000 to the farmers as relief loan, 
including almost £200,000 to the dairy farmers.
The public relief loan may be able to keep a few 
head of stock alive for a few extra weeks, or maybe 
months, while everyone prays for good, general bene­
ficial rain, but this number will be negligible, and of 
little benefit to Queensland as a whole, and even then 
rain may not come, then what? It may be à good 
Idea to introduce a fund, but the money should be used 
in such a way as to give the farmer greatest assistance.
Fund proceeds could be put into drought research 
stations in the drought areas and here qualified men 
could study this acute problem in the field, and come 
up with suitable answers. Work could be carried out on 
«- the reclaiming of drought-parched country after the 
drought. This aspect of farm management immediately 
after a severe drought is just as important as manage­
ment before a drought. The property must be built up 
steadily and losses due to hasty restocking decisions 
kept to a minimum. More may be lost in the critical 
months after a drought than during the drought itself. 
In recent weeks we have seen giant steps taken in the 
Tropical Pastures Research Programme, indicating that 
this type of venture does not just represent wishful 
thinking.
Alternatively, a farmer's pool could be instigated in 
each drought-susceptible area. Each farmer could pay 
money into the pool during good times, and reap advan­
tages from it when drought strikes. This money would be 
best put into gilt-edged investment and be tax-free to 
the farmer, to provide reassurance and encouragement 
to the man who says, "I've  earned this money and I'll 
do what I like with it ."  Ironically, it is this sort of 
self-centred attitude which forces this farmer to his 
knees when hard times do strike.
The key to drought combat is prevention. Foresight 
is needed, and needed desperately in Queensland. We 
have one Agricultural College, which, for a State of this
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size and a state dependent so much on agriculture is a 
poor effort indeed.
Planned management, planned expenditure, planned 
stocking rates, planned water sources, and planned in­
come, all must be carefu lly  weighed before crisis strikes, 
and then appropriate action to remedy failings taken. 
Then, when drought strikes, the farm er is ready, and 
prepared, he can take it in his stride and ride the 
drought, not fight against it, which seems to be the 
attitude today. Drought w ill break an economy just as 
easily as it w ill break a man, by sheer force.
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Remember when—
—  a hair stylist was a barber?
— your physician was the local quack?
— a m idnight show was a movie?
— Brisbane Cleansing Services was Hunter Bros? 
■— birth control relied on tropical agriculture?
/ * «  n o t/ iio j a ja in s f  y o u  />er*o*To//y) 
6 u f  / ¿ o f a 'a m n  y e n c / z c  / j/  asitzzrrss 
A>o zriuc/j. ”
52 issues 56/-
News of the W orld at your Fingertips
Prepare now for your forthcoming career by taking 
advantage of T im e 's special o ffer! Yo u 'll find T IM E —  
the W E E K L Y  N E W S M A G A Z IN E  as indispensable to your 
work and daily life , as do the most in fluential men in 
the world today! As a student you are entitled to the 
lowest rate offered anyone for a T IM E  subscription. 
Subscribe today and enjoy T IM E 'S  crisp, clear, accurate 
reporting of the week's sign ificant events in :—  
International A ffa irs  M edicine Art-
Business Sports Books
Press Science Cinema
U.S. News Theatre Music
If you are a University Student and have not previously 
subscribed to T IM E  fill in this coupon and send to :—
TIME LIFE INTERNATIONAL (AUST.) PTY. LTD. 
22-30 BRIDGE STREET, SYDNEY
F A C U L T Y ...........................................
U N IV E R S IT Y ..................................
ST U D EN T  ID E N T IT Y  No. 
Y E A R  OF G R A D U A T IO N  ..
A M O U N T EN CLO SED  ..........
No. OF ISSUES R EQ U IRED
N A M E ..................................................
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Food—Farmer! A relationship sometimes neglected
GRAHAM JOCUMSEN (AG. II)
Australia is noted throughout the world for its 
variety of agricultural products. They range from wool 
and wheat, to sugar and beef, together with a large 
number of products of lesser importance, financially, to 
our country's economy. Australia grows enough food 
to be almost independent from overseas supplies. Our 
farm machinery, methods, and knowledge are rapidly 
improving, and our efficiency is fast approaching that of 
the great American agriculturalists.
However, the farmer and the 'city slicker' live in 
different worlds. The gap in each one's way of think­
ing is widening, owing to the rapid increase of city 
population, and the slow, sure, decrease of country 
populations. W hat will be the ultimate result? The 
industrial cities of our country will place increasing 
strains on our agricultural reserves, and a limiting point 
will be reached, where we, like the many peoples of 
Asia, will know what hunger is.
There is insufficient emphasis placed on agricul­
ture in our community. A t our University in Queens­
land only 1 .5%  of the total number of students are 
studying Agriculture Science. This probably reflects a 
worse situation in the population as a whole, where less 
than 1 .5%  is actively engaged in research, investigation, 
advisory work and administration— aimed at improving 
techniques and knowledge in order to boost food pro­
duction.
The fact of the matter is this; that fewer people 
(agricultural scientists) are to guide and assist fewer 
people (the farmers), who are to produce food for 
greater numbers, on smaller areas, at reduced cost. This 
appears a phenomenal task, but by no means insur­
mountable. These are the facts which the city slicker 
either cannot or will not appreciate.
W e live in a world of continual expansion, an ex­
pansion which is indirectly concerned with agriculture 
in almost all its aspects. Population increases, in­
creases in cost of living, increase in threats from our 
nearer neighbours, and ultimately, increase in fear of 
nuclear war; all are indirectly agriculturally-originated. 
Heavily populated countries must try to increase areas 
of productivity, and this often means the attempted 
takeover of smaller countries, and the resultant threat 
of war. All this for food, which is the means of sur­
vival in a race of people whose main instinct is that 
of survival.
W e cannot sit back and say that in 10, 20, or 50 
years time there will not be enough food to feed the 
people of this earth. W e  must plan, investigate, ex­
periment, to develop ways and means of increasing pro­
ductivity from smaller and smaller areas, for larger and 
larger populations, by scientific means. If our resources 
are exhausted in this field, there are millions of acres 
of snow, ice, desert, sand, and water, all of which bear 
some potential for yielding us food.
To produce food from the ground with one's own 
hands is a thrilling experience, to watch crops de­
velop is a fascinating pastime, to know that you are the 
backbone of our great industrial centres is enough to 
make you swell up with pride at being a farmer, whose 
main tools are the sun, the air, and water and the earth.
The agriculturalist works in close contact with 
God; at his fingertips are the means of sustaining civ­
ilization. He must extract the goodness from the soil 
and make it available for his fellow 'city slicker', who, 
unknowingly, is entirely dependent on the man whose 
way of life he shuns.
'.V .V .V A V .V .V .V .V .V .V ,
BERT WEIR, J.P
Fellow of the Life Underwriters' Association
HELP YOU PLAN YOUR LIFE ASSURANCE
Telephone
When the big things in life com 
good when he’s insured with the
“» ONE OF THE LARGEST L IFE  ASSURANCE SO C IET IES IN THE WORLD. ESTABLISHED  1836
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The Good Town Dunwich
We were at the good town Dunwich,
By God, we had some fun-ich,
We sought the wog,
In lake and log
On the isle of sand and sun-lch.
The Captain's name was X,
A credit to her sex;
It was a fair cow,
To teach us how
To catch those damn insects.
The skipper was Macqueen,
Who drove trucks like a fiend,
He taught the Ag.,
The bee to bag,
But the Birds were seldom seen.
The First Mate was Dunwoodle,
He d idn 't dilly-doodle;
He enthused his men 
W ith such a yen,
They caught insects by the oodle.
The Second Mate's name was Kerridge,
She sat on the grass eating porridge;
Along came a spider,
And sat down beside her—
That spider is now in alcoholidge.
Yes, the Birds were seldom seen,
And things were rather lean.
Then along came two,
We don't know who,
But they were the best in-sex we'd seen.
The Ag-birds it did suit-oh,
To enjoy cooking the food-oh,
But then it was known.
One bird was flown,
And with her, bird-dog Pluto.
A t the beach, like birds of a feather,
We had some fun, despite the cold weather, 
One bird came along,
But soon she was gone
As a couple went o ff together.
A t the beach on the sand and the grit,
Awaiting the moon we did sit;
Alas no such luck,
No moon showed up,
But we found that the beach-life did.
You may think it was rather intolerable,
Out there on that isle Incorrigible;
It may have been rough,
But not half as tough
As making these bloody lines printable.
It comes BACK!
That, virtually. Is what is now happening to a 
goodly proportion of the premiums expended on 
fire insurance cover with the S.G.I.O.
Profit distribution, as a result of co-operation 
between the S.G.I.O. and its many thousands of 
clients, has enabled renewal premiums for a great 
number of years to be effected with a saving of 
33-1/3%. That's equivalent to one year FREE 
in every three.
Such beneficial concessions have given S.G.I.O. 
policy holders the lowest renewal premium rates in 
Queensland. Why not participate? Make enquiries 
now, through your local S.G.I.O. Representative.
S.G.32
*  *  *  ★  *
STATE 
INSURANCE
LI  F E -  F I R E - M A  RI N E - G E N E R A L
Head Office: Insurance House 
cnr. Edward & Adelaide Streets 
Brisbane. Phone 31 0201
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“A GRADUAN WRITES”
G. J. F. SAVAGE (AG. IV)
This year, all going well, will be for some of us, 
our final year as undergraduates. Think for a moment 
what it means. The exams, in a few months time, will 
culminate four hard long years of study and worry, all 
aimed at one thing— the right to write B.Agr.Sc. after 
our names. Yet despite the anxieties and worries asso­
ciated with four years of study, I think that most of us 
can rightfully say that these past four years will mark 
among the happiest of our lives.
For most of us, the end of the year marks the de­
parture from the unique mode of life we have enjoyed 
for the past few years. I say unique because it is so 
different from that of the ordinary man in the street. 
Lectures, pracs., demonstraters, smokos, refectorising 
(Refec. I, II and IV) and so on; to the man In the 
street they mean nothing. But our mode of life revolves 
around them— depends on them if you like. And soon 
they will be no more. Together with the barbecue at 
Glen Innes, that infamous last night at Gatton, the nor­
thern trip, they will disappear into the past. Oigle, 
Horty prac., Microbiol prac. and George, Jim and his 
Harley, Tub, the Regatta, Aqua Rort, Mai and his hoppy 
leg, will all be memories. No more will we hose soil 
away from cotton roots in teeming rain; make silage at 
Redland Bay; or curse Ham and his blasted soils prac. 
A ll this, and more, we will leave behind at the end of 
the year; but I doubt very much if we will ever forget 
it. Is It any wonder then that one experiences a slight 
feeling of regret as the year draws to a close.
I feel that, as a Gradúan, I should air my views on 
the rather controversial subject of the curriculum. The 
present course has been criticised by many as being too 
general. I don't agree with this. Surely a general 
course is necessary. Tha field of Agriculture is so vyide 
— in fact it embraces all aspects of scientific know­
ledge. For this reason alone, an Agricultural Scientist 
must have a basic knowledge of all the sciences. In 
addition, he must have a thorough knowledge of A gri­
culture (both in theory and in practice) and, perhaps 
most important of all, be able to correlate the basic 
sciences with Agriculture.
Research workers and organizations concerned with 
research are demanding more and more specialization
Specialists are necessary, but unfortunately, they too 
often become obsessed with their own particular field 
and are often either unwilling, or unable, to relate it to 
practical agriculture. What we need then, are highly 
trained people who are able to correlate the results of 
pure research with the needs of the man on the land. 
Should not this be the job of the Agriculturalist? And 
to do this a good general knowledge of both Agricul­
ture and the more basic science is necessary.
•
The ability to correlate the two fields mentioned 
above is, in my opinion, an absolute must. And I fear 
that the present course tends to neglect it. I have 
learnt so much in the past four years; yet, despite the 
fact that I have passed my exams, I seem to know so 
little. A ll the things I have learnt seem to have no 
meaning. The quantity of work to be covered by the 
student leaves him little time in which to correlate the 
many aspects of his course. This is a very great pity, 
and I would like to see a complete reorientation of the 
curriculum, with this end in view, rather than that of 
specialization.
I would like to stress that these views are my own 
personal views on the matter. And they are subject to 
change, for I fully realize that they could well be 
wrong. However, I think it is a good idea for students 
to voice their opinions on these matters even though 
they may be wrong. It should be the aim of the News­
letter editors to promote this sort of thing. I see here, 
too, a chance for the curriculum committee— hitherto a 
complaints department-—-to improve its relationships 
with the staff members. It should encourage students 
to pass their \ lews on to the staff via the committee, 
and vice versa. It is in this regard, that the curriculum 
Committee has failed in previous years.
The end of the year is fast approaching, and so 
too, are the exams. I wish each and every one of you 
success, and hope that we shall see you back next year 
(with the exception of the fourth years that is). As 
for my fellow Graduans— I wish you all the best, both 
for the exams, and afterwards. I sincerely hope that 
when we part on our various ways after the last paper, 
it will not be "Good-bye", but simply, "Au revoir".
He: Where'll we go?
She: Let's go to my house.
He: Are your mother and father home? 
She: No.
He: Is your brother home.
She: No. nobody's home.
He: Who'll we talk to?
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JOKING—OR SERIOUS?
The fu tu re  is something that interests everyone. 
The fu tu re  o f A gricu lture , particu larly its fu tu re  in 
Queensland, is of even greater interest to us as budd­
ing Ag. Scientists. I th in k  however tha t we have got 
ourselves into a ru t and the sooner we get ourselves out 
of it and look at the prim ary production problem from  
an entire ly d iffe re n t aspect the better fo r everyone.
It does not take much research and study of records 
to realise the fantastic sc ientific  and technological 
progress that has been made in recent years. But have 
these advances been aimed in the r igh t direction? Cer­
ta in ly  the number of sheep per square m ile on the 
Simpson Desert can be increased from  one to one and 
a quarter if a m illion  pounds are spent investigating 
mineral deficiencies in the area. But to w hat avail? 
This may seem a fantastic b it o f rot, although the way 
misguided scientists are going, I w o u ld n 't be surprised 
if one doesn't advocate it  before long.
Consider the Ord River Scheme. They w ant to 
spend £40 m illion  to s ta rt a rice and sugar cane settle ­
m ent and still more each year keeping it  going. How 
misguided can you get?
"B u t , "  they say, " i t  w ill keep Suki and his boys
o u t!"
W o n 't the smell o f flied  lice (fried  rice) attract 
them and I w ill show later that expanding sugar cane 
is u tte rly  ridiculous. I f  settling the area is going to 
secure it, w hy not spend the fo rty -p lu s  m illion  on keep­
ing a settlem ent which does not have to work. It  could 
even be a "se ttle m e n t" fo r misguided scientists. They 
could live happily and not in fect outsiders w ith  their 
o ld-fashioned ideas. T ha t amount o f money and the in ­
terest from  wise investments (such as nylon companies) 
could keep quite  a town going.
Nylon companies and the like would indeed be ex­
cellent investments. Today m illions o f pounds are spent 
on wool prom otion and still more m illions are spent on 
processing i t  to  make it almost as good as synthetic 
fibres. S till, s till more m illions are spent on growing co t­
ton and s till, s till more and more m illions are going to 
waste keeping people in the most undesirable o f areas, 
the Australian interior. W a it! Before you brainwashed 
westerners throw  this away listen to  reason. I t  would 
be much more economical and deep, deep inside, you 
know it  would be more enjoyable, to  live on the coast, 
closer together. The b illions now wasted could well be 
spent producing the greatest synthetic fib re  industry in 
the world. T h ink  o f the possibilities! A ll graziers
could go into retirem ent secure in the knowledge that 
the fu tu re  generations would be paid handsomely not to 
work, as w ell as receiving the ir share o f the companies' 
profits.
A  prime example o f present-day s tup id ity  is the 
fact tha t in Queensland alone £15 m illion  is spent each 
year to control cattle ticks. That is enough to give 8 ,000  
fam ilies £ 2 ,00 0  a year. Taking the average fa m ily  as 
numbering five, the money spent on con tro lling  ticks 
could just as well be spent on keeping, com fortably 
4 0 ,00 0  people w ith o u t the ir doing a scrap o f w ork. But 
oh no! They m ust work to keep other people in work 
who in tu rn  w ork  to  keep the grazier working. W hy 
not fo rget about grazing cattle  all together and save the 
money wasted in all aspects of the industry (e.g. de­
veloping properties, buying stock) and invest it  in a 
company involved in the development and production of 
machines which d irectly convert all sorts of vegetation 
into h igh ly nutritious and appetising foods. This has been 
done and could be easily developed. W hat co u ld n 't be 
done w ith  the money saved, when the m inute portion 
used in contro lling  ticks could easily support 4 0 ,0 0 0  
people?
A ll th a t western country would be fantastic sport 
fo r food producing machines, tou ris t resorts and kanga­
roo shooters.
This Idea can easily be extended to other indus­
tries. Everyone knows tha t sugar is only 12 atoms of 
carbon attached to 1 1 atoms o f water. (Strange that 
charcoal doesn't seem to sweeten tea ). Synthetic sugar 
has been made commercially. But oh no! W e must 
spend m illions o f pounds expanding th is outdated indus­
try. W hy d o n 't we give the sugar industry employees a 
chance to  live a life  o f luxurious pleasure while liv ing 
o ff the p ro fits  o f a g iant synthetic sugar factory.
Sim ilarly w ith  the dairy industry; th is industry is 
subsidized up to  its eyeballs and w ill continue to  be so, 
indefin ite ly . The subsidies could practically keep all the 
fam ilies connected w ith  the industry and keep them  at a 
higher standard o f liv ing than they are now forced to 
bear, because we must keep the absolute idea that men 
must w ork  even i f  it  is en tire ly  uneconomical.
The research w ork and workforce which is beino 
wasted in prim ary industry today m ust be fantastic. A ll 
we need is a b it  o f guided im agination and we could 
all be liv ing  in a utopia. W hy can 't our th ink ing  catch 
up w ith  our scientific  and technological po tentia l7
In conclusion, I would like to say that, believe it 
or not, I am partly  serious.
Gal: Oh, you're just like all the rest o f the men. 
Guy: I hope so.
A l : How's your wife?
Hal : Better than nothing.
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In Defence of Futurising Australia
Since the publication o f my paper en titled  "Jo k in g  
or Serious?" I have received many queries about my 
theory on Futurising ( i t  is more than modernising) 
Australia.
M ost contend tha t it is unworkable, impractical and 
based on fallacy. Others contend tha t as well as being 
p a rtly  serious I m ust be partly  mad.
In defence I would like to say tha t, sim ply speak­
ing, today's economy is based on the fac t tha t a man 
m ust w ork to  earn money to  buy him bread to  supply 
energy to  work. . . M y theory is based, among other 
th ings, on the fact th a t if  a man does not work he 
needs very litt le  energy and there for very litt le  bread; 
so th a t the surplus bread, now being worthless, would 
be d is tribu ted  free o f charge to supply energy to  par­
take o f the fine r th ings In life.
Others say tha t by my theory money comes from  
nowhere. In explanation, I w ill consider the wool in ­
dustry being converted to a synthetics company. This 
is easily done to everyone's advantage. Take, for ex­
ample, the U nited Graziers' Association as the con tro l­
ling body. I t  could set up a small synthetic fibres fac­
tory and invite  graziers to invest money in it. The more 
progressive graziers would sell ou t and the money which 
they get from  the sale is invested into the company. 
The (U.G.S.C.) U nited Graziers' Synthetics Company, 
having the best men, would grow and synthetics would 
overtake wool un til all the sheep stations in Australia 
would be owned by one old diehard, all the others being 
fu lly  invested in the N.G.S.C. Thus the downfall o f the 
Australian wool industry would increase the breaking of 
only one old man and I dare say the U.G.S.C. would 
provide a pension fo r the poor old joker.
The ex-graziers o f course now lead a life  of 
leisure. The ir sons in the ir turn change the name o f the 
company to the U.P.S.C. (U nited  Playboys Synthetics 
Company) .
This s ituation seems a darn sight more stable than 
the present one in which we live by doing each others 
washing, so to speak.
A Critical Appreciation of the Armidale Trip
Fortified by cold mince and porridge we set fo rth  
for Glen Innes. The bus tr ip  proved to be no d iffe ren t 
from  any other bus tr ip  and the same platitudes apply. 
Boredom was obvious; lack of enthusiasm was rife—  
even N ature 's loud call was answered by a mere trick le  in 
the culvert.
O ur arrival was heralded w ith  ch illy  weather and 
ch illie r porcelain, but th is was somewhat invigorating 
a fte r liv ing  in an' atmosphere peculiar to the period 
fo llow ing the purchase o f the apples. Being a small 
town it  was d if f ic u lt  to fin d  th ings to do, but the hospital 
fin a lly  came good w ith  a dwarf and four other mutants. 
A fte r a few rounds, the voices became as low as the 
intentions, the lights dimmed, the music faded, bodies 
heated and came closer, "F re d "  fe ll o ff  his chair and 
the publican to ld  us to  get out. This was to prove typical.
The rum our tha t this was an educational tour proved 
to be true. W e visited fou r properties: at the firs t we saw 
sheep, at the second we saw sheep, and at the th ird  
we saw sheep. The fou rth  was d iffe re n t— included In 
the itinerary to demonstrate water conservation. A fte r  a
brie f ta lk  in sub-zero temperatures and an a lm ighty 
gale th is grazier roared o ff  into the hills. W e fin a lly  
caught up to  him standing proudly beside his 5 ,000 
gallon dam eager to in form  us it was also a w ild -life  
sanctuary. W e appreciated th is and stopped k icking his 
dog and chucking rocks at the lone duck on the dam. 
W e saw some sheep, too.
W e were well received in Arm idale; e.g. five chaps 
had the complete and undivided attention o f a flo o r­
walker in one shop while deodorant salesmen were most 
helpful in another. Beards, B.O., and bare feet united us 
and we d id n 't really want to fro n t any Arm idale birds 
anyway.
Need I m ention meals? Suffice to  say the last was 
very sad and very moving, especially six hours later.
Finally, we wended our weary way home and it 
was a pleasure to  see our bark huts and cold showers 
again.
Dick Tomlins.
Ed. Turner.
(Ag. I l l )
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QUEENSLAND CONTROLLED 
WOOLBROKERS AND 
PASTORAL AGENTS
M em bers have prospered w ith  us fo r 
over 40  years (co-operative bene fits  to  
members already exceed £2,836,691 ). 
W ith  co-operation the fu tu re  in the 
State o f Queensland w ill be one o f 
p ro fita b le  developm ent. Buy and sell 
th rough Primaries. Call about any 
m atter perta in ing  to  the G razing 
In d u s try — large or small. T h e re ’s a 
Primaries branch o ffic e  near you.
THE QUEENSLAND PRIMARY
PRODUCERS? COOPERATIVE ASSN. LTD
99 CREEK STREET. BRISBANE PHONE 310291
C O U N T R Y  B R A N C H E S :  A R A M A C .  B I L O E L A ,  B L A C K A L L .  B A R C A L D I N E .
C H A R L E V I L L E .  C H A R T E R S  T O W E R S .  C L E R M O N T .  C U N N A M U L L A .  D I R R A N -  
B A N D I .  E M E R A L D .  G O O N D I W I N D I .  H U G H E N D E N .  J A N D O W A E ,  J U L I A  C R E E K .
L O N G R E A C H .  M A C K A Y .  M E A N D A R R A .  Q U I L P I E .  R O C K H A M P T O N .  R O M A .
S T .  G E O R G E .  S P R I N G S U R E .  T O W N S V I L L E .  W I N T O N
Queensland's leading co-operative —  sharing over 40 years of prosperity with YOU.
SUPERIOR
WORKING
SADDLE
No Catalogues available at present
BARCOO POLEY
This saddle is b u ilt on Syd H ill’s new p a te n t ARRA saddle tree, and 
can be made to  f i t  any size rider. Style o f knee pads can be made 
to  f i t  any o f the fo llo w in g : N orthern, G iltrow , or Standard style to  
the fo llo w ing  heights: 2 in., 2 i  in., 3 in., 3± in., 4 in.
A  3 in. knee pad b u ilt on the  Barcoo Poles or Super W estern Poley is 
equal in grip to  a 4^- in. knee pad on conventional saddles. Thigh 
pads can be fla t, 1-Jr in,, 2 in. or 2-£ in d ip  in seat, p lain type, sem i­
roll or fu ll roll, 3^- in., 4 in., 4-£ in., 5 in. w ith  super so ft seat. Barcoo 
Poley has double rig  fo r flan k  g irth  when required. Saddle made 
from  Special Chrome B u ff Hide, K ip or Boned Bag Leather. Barcoo 
Poley £ 5 4 /1 0 /0  (bare ). W ith  leather covered horn £ 5 9 /1 7 /6 . (bare).
Swd.HiiM
»  AND SONS PTY. LTD.
458 QUEEN ST. BRISBANE. QUEENSLAND.
Please order from advertisement. (In co rpora ting  W izard  Sm ith)
ALCOHOL AND THE UNI STUDENT
The number of 'birds', which have surrendered 
their previously non-negotiable virtues to the fatal, yet 
over-rated, charm and irresistibility of the male univer­
sity student, has tumbled from its exalted position as 
status symbol for male students— the consumption ot 
alcohol is now supreme above sexual successes.
The bloated high school student on entering Uni­
versity is filled with self-importance after having bril­
liantly conquered his subordinates (a very courageous 
deed) with an iron fist and thereby having gained his 
self-identity. A t the University however, is a much dif­
ferent story; the great ex-high school mighty man is in 
a much different situation. After finding himself at 
the bottom of the ladder, and by the persistent use of 
"H ey ! Fresher!", he quite rightly infers that he is not 
only at the bottom of the ladder, but standing in the 
gutter. His inbred urge to establish identity with his 
fellow students is satisfied by a popular status sym­
bol, or so it is thought at least; he leans to alcohol!
This phoney competition, as I need hardly say, Is 
becoming rather an obnoxious pest as the poor student 
can see no other reason for socials than a chance to In­
dulge in alcohol, which is known colloquially as X X X X . 
This biased nomenclature indicates that the majority of 
social conveners invest not only in their functions, but 
also in their brokers. It is an observed fact that the 
amount of alcohol imbibed by students varies directly as 
the square of the number of close friends visible. In 
addition, I observed that as the consumption of alcohol 
increases with time, the range of visibility decreases and 
consequently the rate of consumption decreases propor­
tionately. After all, who would want to make himself 
sick in vain? This , not so scientific, though well 
established data is the noteworthy result of my frequent 
visits to smokos, parties, and pubs— all for science of 
course.
During periods of Refectory indulgence, when the 
"boys" are around a table, and more commonly than
not, when they should be in lectures or chemistry Prac, 
the boasting of past indulgences not infrequently dom­
inates the conversation. A  will tell B to Z, even though 
B to Z  are so eagerly preparing and waiting for their 
turn to gush that they couldn't care what A  had to say, 
of last Saturday night's "effort".
A  will start, "Gawd, was Saturday night a booze-on; 
'ad three jugs, didn't even tickle!"
All a lot of crap of course, the poor fellow prob­
ably couldn't handle half a pint before falling delirious 
and crawling behind the mango tree for a toss-up 
where he can't be seen. To exemplify my point of 
aicohol being the image-former, A  couldn't tell any 
more about the evening under discussion except, when 
the host (or was it a hostess?), is holding the next orgy. 
As a final boost to A's morale, he will add with a 
hungry smile, "B y  the way, coming to-night; 40 gal­
lons."
The obvious and intended use of letters to replace 
surnames and Christian names of offenders is for their 
own health and happiness (not mine). They would re­
ceive such a boost in morale by seeing their names in 
print, that they would be encouraged to partake in un­
predictable feats of courage and daring as have never 
yet been seen by fellow alcohol consumers.
Considering the fact that the majority of consum­
ers abhor the thought of alcohol (especially the ever 
popular X X X X , and having to force It down) and also 
the negligible amount of success achieved by their pain­
ful task, it seems to be hardly an efficient system. 
Surely the evolution of the male student is in reverse 
gear, by its adhering to the idea that status or identity 
can be gained by alcohol?
Undoubtedly some students are working on more 
simple, more economical methods, but meanwhile, there 
is no point M swimming against the current; be like all 
the others and drink up.
Fill my jug mate!
AWARDS AND PRIZES FOR 1965
The "Love Your Neighbour" Association award—
Tub.
Alan Russell award for anti-smut campaigning—  
Brian Venz.
Castlemaine Perkins award for sales promoption—  
Jim McAllister.
The Sgt. Shriver Peace Corps award for dip lom acy- 
jack Monaghan.
Hunter Bros. B. O. award— Vic French.
Arthur Murray prize for sloshing— Bob Bateman.
Charles Atlas award— Denis Haselwood.«
The Henry V ili prize (for pre-marital proficiency) 
— Tony Wong. '
The Public Services Board Bursary for general 
inertia— Syl.
1965
CULLED FROM THE SHORTER 
COMPOSITE CAMPUS COLLECTION 
OF PHRASEOLOGY:—
ADULTERY: Two wrong pepole doing the right'thing.
BABY : Something with a lot of noise on one end 
and a complete lack of responsibility on the other.
BACHELOR. A  man who goes to work every day 
from a different direction.
CH IVALRY: A man's inclination to defend a woman 
rrom any man but himself.
GIRDLE: A  device to keep an unfortunate situation 
from spreading.
HORSE SHOW: A lot of horses showing their asses 
to a lot of asses showing their horses.
MORNING: Time of day when the rising generation 
retires and the retiring gèneration rises.
NURSERY: A place to put last year's fun until It 
grows up.
PASSION: A  feeling you feel when you feel you are 
about to feel a feeling you never felt before.
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QUEUE SEEN OUTSIDE TH E LADIES SOMEBODY'S B IRTH D AY?
A W A Y , A W A Y W ITH  RUM BY GUM
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LET 'S  GO, CHAPS! 
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IT 'S  EASIER G ETTIN G  UP
NORTHERN TOUR 1965
Saturday morning, 8th August, saw Ivor, John, Sam, 
Brian and 24 Ags. leave Roma Street goods yards in two 
1917 Pullman carriages on the start of the Northern 
Tour. After a quick look at the Exhibition as we passed 
through, the inevitable bridge and 500 games started. 
Others, growing tired of the Wallum, relieved the 
monotony with OP Rum. Travelling on towards Mackay 
on Sunday the OP Rum boys set up even time— 1 day, 
I bottle. Results of this were seen at Mackay when John 
woke up under a palm tree after he thought the train 
had capsized.
The next day we saw various types of cane har­
vesters on several farms in the district, and the Bulk 
Sugar Terminal in the afternoon, where a most impres­
sive cone of golden sugar in the bulk sfied sent the 
camera bugs after Bala for light and speed settings. The 
afternoon continued with a look at the B.S.E.S. laboratory 
and concluded with a look at a 50” water bath for 
treating plant cane. This last visit caused one Northerner 
to say, " I  want to go home".
Venturing on to Ayr, at the D.P.I. Experimental 
Station at Swan Lagoon we saw lot feeding using some 
by-products of Power Alcohol and British/Sahiwal crosses 
for milkers. T. had to be forcibly restrained from demon­
strating his bullfighting techniques with one of the bulls. 
From here we went to Millaroo Experimental Station, 
where Jack et al risked crocs to swim in the Burdekin. 
After a quick look at the Irrigation Scheme and Pump­
ing Station from the Burdekin, we descended on Tony 
Landos'. Here we discovered that we had a born water- 
diviner in the group, the rest being more attracted to 
what was on the tables. Back in Ayr, a barmaid decided 
that Ivor's explanation of "The P ill" was not on, but 
thought John's line much better.
On Wednesday we toured the Pioneer Mill and saw 
the Brahman and Droughtmaster studs of their Pastoral 
Division. A  visit to the C.S.I.R.O. Station at Lansdown 
gave us a look at the possibilities of improving the 
pastoral capabilities of this region by aerial application 
of superphospate. Then on to Townsville where Jack met 
a carthartic woman (literally). Bob and Rob arrived 
back in time the following morning to catch the train, 
and, contrary to rumours, did not spend the night in the 
Townsville boob. The following morning was spent at 
B.S.E.S. Meringa, where we were given a look at cane 
breeding methods, and then on to Cairns, much to 
Crash's delight. Saturday saw the Ags. heading to Green 
Is. on the foredeck of the launch, Ivor apparently enjoyed 
the sea spray most of all, but Trev thought enough was 
enough. Frank decided Green Is. was the ideal spot for 
a honeymoon. That night at Trinity Bay a cane cutter 
proved to Jack that he did indeed have one eye on each 
cheek. The next day we headed up the Kuranda Range 
and saw the Barron Falls and the Kuranda Railway 
Station, where Jim  nearly souvenired the bell, but 
honesty prevailed.
The variations on spaghetti in one hotel at Mareeba 
caused one dissatisfied guest to ask for a refund. He 
didn't think too much of their tin roof either. At Parada 
we saw some quite impressive pasture trials, then at 
C.S.I.R.O. Tobacco Research Station a classical plant 
breeding programme (Berding, personal communication) 
for resistance to blue mould was explained by the Plant 
Breeder.
On Tuesday we were conducted over the Tlnaroo 
Falls Dam, where the valve was turned on for the benefit 
of the camera bugs, and then on to Kairi, for a summary 
of the problems of Agriculture on the Tableland. That 
afternoon a few expert and other not so expert water 
skiers provided material for comment from the not so 
brave at Lake Barrine. An interesting drive down the 
Palmerston Highway led to a look at the pasture work 
being carried on at South Johnstone.
Jack reflected that outside Stuart Prison is not a 
very good spot to try hitching a lift when the train 
leaves without you. At Hughenden a trip on a truck 
took us to "Dunluce" where shearing was in progress, 
and then a look at the silage conserved on the property.
Continuing on across the Mitchell Grass plains 
(Beautiful country, Peart, personal communication), we 
passed through Stamford, "The city of sin, sweat and 
sorrow; no refreshments, no bar, no hotel, no NO TH­
IN G "; and Corfield, where we acquired a new train 
driver— Mr. Torlach. He was dismissed at Winton. From 
Winton we progressed to Longreach, where a polo cross 
match prevented us from seeing any properties in the 
district. Leaving Longreach we passed through Barcaldine, 
where there was a near riot with the locals on the plat­
form and on to Emerald. On Monday we saw some cleared 
brigalow and regrowth, the effect of the haphazard rain 
fall on wheat on the central highlands, and a progressive 
wheat-sheep-cattle enterprise.
A  spontaneous party developed at John's residence, 
the police quelled the "Ivo r vs the Rest" struggle on the 
platform, and Syl lost interest in a barmaid when he 
learnt that she was engaged to a railway fettler. The 
extra hour's grace because of a late train ensured what 
was probably Emerald's wildest platform farewell since 
the last Northern Trip. Tuesday morninq's visit to Bel­
mont brought out some interesting F:, British, Brahman 
and Afrikander segregations, also some interesting equip­
ment for measuring the animal's temperature as it 
grazes.
That afternoon we hitched up behind the Rocky 
Mail and thundered home.
W e had been told the Northern Tour would be the 
most rewarding experience of our undergraduate years. 
The Tour of 1965 proved no exception to this state­
ment.
Trip F. S. "Nunga Nunga Nunga Nunga Nunga .
Trip Q.Q. "Bu t you're just a bloody Nutritionalist."
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SOCIAL EVEN TS
This year, unlike last year when financial matters 
weie freer, the Society has been constantly reminded by 
our conscientious Treasurer th a t we could no t a fford  to 
hold functions tha t would be like ly to incur too great a 
loss. However, not to be daunted, we set forward an 
ambitious social programme and have endeavoured to 
m aintain the past standard o f social life  in the Society.
The year commenced w ith  a Smoko in the Union 
Cellar, and this was follow ed a couple o f weeks later by 
Aqua Rort I I ,  which was probably more d ign ified  than 
its predecessor, bu t w ill no doubt go down in the minds 
o f some Society members as a n ig h t to  be forgotten.
As In previous years, the Grad.' Party was held at 
the Belle Vue. Spirits were somewhat dampened when 
the firs t keg proved to  be " th e  big, big beer", but by 
the tim e the change was made to  the more popular 
brand nobody seemed to notice— or care!
First term  closed w ith  a Smoko held in a more con­
genial atmosphere, though at one stage there was a 
fear tha t international relationships would be strained
by the w ithering  attack w ith  cans (em pty!) tha t was 
carried ou t by some o f the Society's younger members.
The Barbecue was held early in second term  a t "L e  
R idge". Though the evening was ch illy , an exce llen t 
n igh t's  enterta inm ent was provided, fo r the onlookers. 
A  certain member w ith  high moral standards— or so we 
are led to  believe by his o ffice  in the Society— was so 
keen on the location th a t he stayed t i l l  the early hours 
o f the m orning. No doubt he wished to prove the theory 
tha t 'th e  early b ird  gets the  worm '.
W ith  the new liquor laws in vogue the Annual Ball 
a t Q .L.T.A. proved to be undoubtedly the best Society 
function  o f the year. I t  was most pleasing to  see so 
many graduates there, but it is a shame th a t many u n ­
dergrads. do not take the opportun ity  to attend.
A  Smoko was held a fte r the T h ird  Years' exams, 
and the Dinner was held at the Belle Vue on 1st 
October.
T. E. TELFORD, Ag. Sc. IV.
SEX IN  TH E N EW SLETTER
The problem o f bringing the d iffe re n t years closer 
together has always worried the members o f the society. 
The most positive step in overcoming this was made in 
1963 when the firs t Agricu ltu ra l Faculty Newsletter 
came out. Since this time, when it was only two or three 
pages in thickness, it has grown greatly. A ll going well, 
six are published each year.
The aim o f the Newsletter is achieved in two ways:
1. By having term  notes from  the years reps, 
about the years. These are usually funny and are widely 
read.
2. By asking members of the s ta ff to write articles 
about the elective subject they take. These are not as 
well read as the other type o f artic le even though they 
are of much more value to us. The elective subjects 
covered this year include soils, plant physiology and 
plant breeding.
The number o f articles in each Newsletter is 
d irectly  proportioned to the amount o f b itch ing by the 
editors. Newsletter editors in the fu tu re  w ill have to 
resign themselves to  ta lk ing  to  the d iffe re n t years about 
three weeks before the Newsletter is ready to  come out. 
There is another way o f doing this. I f  each year would 
elect a representative to  the editoria l s ta ff o f the News­
letter, we would get much more material in it. This has
the drawback in that the Newsletter s ta ff may get too 
cumbersome, and tha t any Ag. man has great d iff ic u lty  
when he tries to  announce anything to  his own year. 
This suggestion may not be workable, but i t  is a t least 
worth a tria l.
In th is series put out by Rock and I we have in tro ­
duced two new article  types. The f irs t is the above- 
mentioned series on the elective subjects which could 
be carried on inde fin ite ly  because o f the large range of 
elective subjects. The second is the 'For Your Eyes O nly ' 
column. This is more or less a supplement to the articles 
by year reps., but I th in k  th a t it  certa in ly has a place in 
the Newsletter, especially when year reps, do not come 
over w ith  these articles. I sincerely hope that fu tu re  
editors see f i t  to include them.
The response by firs t and second years fo r copy has 
been better than in any other year I have known. W e 
extend our sincerest thanks to all those who have helped 
to make this series o f Newsletters a success.
By now you w ill have realized that the t it le  is a 
deception to make you read this article.
Paul (S yl) B rennan, A g . Sc. IV .
Rob (Rock) Graham
SPORTS R E P O R T
Our sporting year opened on the 1 1 th  of A p ril w ith  
a Social c ricket match against the s ta ff at Gatton C ol­
lege. First and fourth  year students (un fo rtuna te ly  the 
2nd years had an excursion on that weekend and 
quite  a few onlookers piled amber refreshments into 
cars— followed by themselves— -and arrived at Gatton 
about 12.30. Fortunately we had very good weather, 
and althouqh the O.A.C. s ta ff were superior, the game 
was very live ly and interesting. The result was a very 
pleasant afternoon and we once again thank the Q.A.C. 
s ta ff fo r the ir hospitality.
The next in line was rowing and a fter much search­
ing and rearranging, we entered a crew in the fours. 
The members were m ainly second vears and although 
they were successful it  was, I believe, good to rid 
themselves o f the n inh t before w ith  solid perspiration. A  
women's crew was also brought together and coaching in 
the art o f rowing began, bu t due to incom patability o f
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overturned boats and women, it was decided that par­
tic ipation  in rowing was not as desirable as it looked 
and so it  was unanimously vetoed.
The second term  found the football season upon us 
and w ith  the support o f a very keen 2nd year forestry, 
the rest o f the facu lty  was able to make up the other 
half o f a team. Our f irs t match was against Phys. Ed. 
who managed to outplay our out o f condition, ou t of 
combination team and thus force us out o f the Rugby 
Union scene.. However w ith  a litt le  tra in ing we man 
aged to  get some combination and played a very respect­
able game to beat Pharmacy 1 5 -0  in the 1st round of 
Rugby League. This led us onto the fie ld  a week later 
to  face the Vets. In the f irs t  ha lf the Vets ran over 
and around us to chalk up a 13 -0  margin, bu t very 
good defence and continued pressure enabled us to 
w a lk  o f f  the fie ld  w ith  the score 18-13 in the Vets' 
favour. W e m ust congratulate the Vets who won the
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Premiership and thank them for a completely " in c id e n t"  
free, but hard and enjoyable game.
Football was followed by the only other game we 
competed in— hockey. Once again we fie lded a team 
which had quite  a few  experienced players in it, but 
lack o f condition and com bination iforced us to  let 
Engineering w in the f irs t  match by 3 -1 . W e then played 
Science fo r th ird  place in the com petition, bu t were 
again defeated 2-1 after extra tim e had been allowed.
Our th ird  years, a lthough not able to compete on 
the Brisbane fie lds, did exceptionally w ell at Gatton C ol­
lege in foo tba ll, cricket, and the Ag. Day sports. Their 
being able to get teams o f this calibre together out o f a
year o f approxim ately th irty  members points towards a 
very successful sporting season next year.
Other sports such as tennis, swimming, athletics, 
go lf nad squash were looked into, b u t either due to  these 
com petitions being cancelled or because we d id n 't have 
enough members fo r the respective teams, no Ag. teams 
were entered.
in conclusion, I would like to  thank all those who 
competed in the various codes fo r the ir support o f the 
facu lty  and also to  wish next year's sportsmen all the 
best.
J. H. W ILK IE .
A .A .A .F .  R E P O R T
The firs t function  tha t aroused attention  this year 
was the tr ip  to  M elbourne for the Annual Conference.
The social and other aspects o f th is tr ip  have been 
dealt w ith  in the newsletters and relived many times in 
memory, so need no accounting here.
The tr ip  was remarkable though, fo r the number 
who spoke o f going (35)  and the actual number who 
went ( 2 0 ) .  This was a source o f embarrassment, not 
only to  those who had to organize the trip , but also for 
the Society which had to pay out much more money 
than was proposed to cover costs.
I t  has not been encouraging to  find  that much 
apathy towards the Society that exists in Q.U.A.F.S.S. is 
not confined to Queensland, but exists in other States.
The encouraging aspect of the tr ip  was the number 
(9) o f f irs t years who made it, and who may be able to 
assume some serious responsibility fo r next year's Con­
ference, w h ich  w ill be held in Queensland.
The other main aim o f A .A .A .F . is to foster in te r­
state relationships through vacation practical work. A  
number o f requests from  interstate have been made, all 
asking fo r jobs in Queensland. Some d iff ic u lty  is being 
experienced in try ing  to fin d  possible jobs fo r these s tu ­
dents because of the drought.
I t  is to  be hoped, however, tha t the tra ffic  w ill not 
be all one way and th a t some Queensland students w ill
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avail themselves of the opportun ity to gain valuable ex­
perience in other States.
Possibly the only topic of interest to  students that 
arose from  the Melbourne council meeting is the ap­
proach made by A .A .A .F . through N.U.A.U.S. to have 
compulsory excursion fares included in term fees.
A t  the m om ent plans are being made fo r the 
staging of next year's Conference here in Brisbane. It 
is hoped tha t all students w ill give some thought to, 
and if  possible, make a positive contribution as it  w ill 
probably be a firs t and lasting impression of Queensland 
for many interstate students.
Finally I would like to thank those who have 
helped so much th is year and wish next year's National 
Executive the best of luck.
GREG. HARVEY, A .A .A .F . O fficer.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN EXEMPTED 
FOLLOWING REASONS:—
Exceptional Hardship
JEFF CAMPION— Resembling a duck in a shooting 
gallery (M çA u liffe — 1965) Jeff, a fte r capture, was 
fin a lly  married to Judy in A p ril. W hen not classifying 
N .T . soils to  the 7 th . Approxim ation, he resides in Can­
berra.
GARY HAM— Now contro lling Soils Prac. w ith  an 
iron -fis ted  rule a fte r earlier induction courses from  
Lloyd and M artine lli. Found tim e in between correcting 
prac. books to marry Lyn in May.
Infiltrators
KONG HON HYEN— A fte r  a vigorous Carnivorous 
Plant In troduction Programme along the N orth  Borneo- 
East Irian boarder, Kongie is now Assistant D irector of 
A gricu lture , Borneo.
CHAI HAI HEW— A fte r  crashing his own farewell 
party, as his hosts had neglected to Invite him, Gunga 
is now adjusting himself to  the heat problem, by re­
viewing literature banned in Australia.
Essential Services
WAYNE STRONG— Now find ing  Soils Honours a 
profitab le enterprise by backing Hollywood's tips.
JILL McMULLEN— Having caused undue confusion 
at the Grads. Ceremony by misplacing her m ortar board, 
has settled Into the Honours routine. Thinks married 
men make the best husbands!
Indoctrination
DOUG RANDALL— Now firm ly  entrenched as an 
Economist w ith  the D.P.I., Dug is the f irs t '6 5  Grad, to 
have a paper published in a research rag— Qld. Ag. 
Journal.
KEITH CHAPMAN— A lthough  d ismayed at the 
propect o f not being able to do Honours, Keith is now 
studying fo r Masters ' 'fu l l- t im e " .  Still as loquacious as 
ever about plant Physiol.
ROD McLACHLAN— Preferring the fie ld  to lab. 
work, Rod is now an Entomologist at Stanthorpe. Travels 
to  Brisbane each fo rtn ig h t fo r financia l reasons.
ERNIE DUNWOODY— Lt. Dunwoody, J.E., is now 
engaged in Ento. Honours, but secretly replanning a new 
assault on Bunda St., Cairns after an earlier abortive 
attem pt.
Extenuating Circumstances
ADRIAN WEBB— Now living a rather nomadic 
existence w ith  the D.P.I., W ebbie has found tim e fo r a 
week's v is it to Melbourne, as well as advising one D.P.I. 
heavy on the p ligh t o f the bonded student.
JIM  BARNES— A fte r being markedly o ff  colour 
(amber) fo r his firs t three days at M eringa, the Digger 
is being brainwashed as he listens to Radio Peking each 
n ight. Has 'fas te r point to point times than a 179 Holden' 
w ith  his Fiat 1500!
FROM NATIONAL SERVICE FOR THE
Convictìon
GAYLORD FARQUHAR — Now serving tim e a t W acol 
Prison Farm fo r fo rg ing conscription papers fo r L. M a rtin ­
elli a fter fa iling  his f i f th  Pathol. Prac. Exam.
Influence
M A X  COWIE— A  guest o f the Ag. Dept, th is year, 
who very soon a fte r announcing his engagement, was 
married recently. Mastering in Land Use w ith  Pere.
M A X  HESLEHURST— Has become s ligh tly  in to x i­
cated w ith  the rarefied atmosphere of C.S.I.R.O., and is 
s till struggling w ith  acclimatisation at pasture level—  
s ligh tly  above ground level.
ALW YN GIBBS— Now studying under a Sunday M ail 
Research Grant on Black Spot of Rose in Brisbane 
gardens. Recently joined the band o f Ag.-Bag Wheelers.
ERIC CRASWELL.— The only bonded student 
approved to do Honours, Doc has been receiving a lot 
o f a ttention  from  the Ag. Econ. Dept. Gone Japanese 
and bought a new Bellett.
Conscientous Objector
CHRIS GILLIES— X, the Philosophy I, Plant Breed­
ing Honours, English I individual, singlehandedly drank 
the Social Studies four into th ird  place at the Commem. 
W ater Sports th is year. D istributes gossip about Dünger 
to a M t. Morgan contact who is a frequent v is ito r to 
Brisbane fo r briefings.
WOON FONG LEOW— Still suffering acute embar­
rassment from  his project seminar, Beatnik was last 
heard of at Moonee Valley try ing  to back a long shot 
for his fare home.
PETER HARDMAN— A fte r a sudden appearance at 
the Grads. Ceremony, Case le ft just as qu ick ly  fo r Samoa 
fo r his work w ith  the M ormon Church.
Pasteurised
JIM  TEITZEL— His firs t act on appointm ent to the 
D.P.I. a t South Johnstone was to  w rite  to Boris w ith  his 
comments on the Pathol, course. Now wheeling his 
N orthern Tour contact about.
ERIC ANDERSON— A fte r three months Golf, Foot­
ball, Tennis, and C ricket at the Biloela Research Country 
Club, Eric has moved to Mackay. Reported to be com­
pletely wrapped up In his pastures and romance.
HARRY BISHOP— Being an abstainer should prove 
to  be convenient fo r Harry now in Cloncurry, a fte r short 
periods at Bryan Pastures and at Richmond w ith  Errol 
Weston.
I.R.A. Members
DENIS DALY— Joined A.C.F. &  Shirleys to promote 
his interest in 'fe r t i l i ty '.  Residing at Leo's again this 
year because Duchesne is next door. In m aintaining his 
position as top o f the Socialite ladder, has worn out 
another dinner suit th is year.
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TERRY O'SULLIVAN— Living in a Jim  Barnes trac­
tor paradise 60 miles from Lae, Levi is 'having a ball 
in a mystic sort of way'. Sideline activities include 
guided tours of the peanut plantation with foreign 
Ambassadors and birds on South Sea cruises, as well as 
running a trading store. Not impressed by Physios who 
profess undying love. No longer unkempt, but has his 
hair cut weekly.
Minors
KEN FISCHER— In order to escape the inevitable 
to become the first Ag. Grad, to be conscripted, Samuel 
has moved north to the B.S.E.S. at Ayr to enhance his 
matrimonial chances. Contemplating Honours in Ag. 
Econ.
BILL BURNETT— After falling asleep at his first 
Board meeting, Blondie is now confidently 'pushing' pro­
ducts for Henry York. In between living with Horti. 
Crops, plays a good round of golf.
Deserters
DERM O'SULLIVAN— After a marathon year of 
swot (Personal Communication— Licensee Regatta) Derm 
has moved to N.G. as an Entomologist. Reports that 35 
year old barmaids are scarce.
CAPTAIN STANLEY— Now deep in the Congo in 
command of a platoon of Mad Mike's White Mercenaries, 
to protect the shrine of his leader.
JOHN RICHES— "JR is a fine upstanding specimen 
completely uncorrupted by the more undesirable elements 
of the Ag. Sc. course— namely CENSORED". (Riches 
— 1965). However JR  is KN O W N  to be suffering social 
setbacks, a domestic crisis and a surprise attack on him 
during a post-nightclub venture.
Subversive Activities
EDWARD CHRISTIE— «Ambrose— Soils specialist, in 
dairy division of D.P.I. and studying economics. Latest
subversive activity was to have D.P.I. estimates cut re­
sulting in Ambrose being banished to Ipswich to live. 
Claims he doesn't mind as its "a  town of lonely women."
Entrepeneural Skill
NOEL HODGSON— The old "Span-Tran" Man, 
Hollywood now spends his time circulating between 
Lawnton, Ag. Dept., Lawnton, Atherton and Lawnton. 
Still getting results with his "Rhythmn Method" of back­
ing winners.
Captain Stanley’s Batman
PHIL CHALK— Slowly getting more frustrated 
under the Captain's (honeylambs) regime and is con­
sidering moving to Tonga on completion of his Masters. 
Still searching for Demetrius' Fish Bar for £1 worth of 
chips.
Otherwise Engaged
JOHN BOWYER— Still the perfect gentleman as 
shown by his effort in helping a chundering bird in the 
W C  at the Grammar Ball. Rather significantly has pur­
chased a new Holden the colour of his finance! Blue 
Green Algae) .
JOHN FRISCH— Supports himself on a number of 
bursaries whilst in pursuit of Animal Breeding Honours.
Non Combatants
ANNE WHITE— Now engrossed in Masters in A n i­
mal Nutrition and in her spare time travels the Show 
Circuit— or is it vice versa?
JOANNA SAVAGE— Now installed in her new 
room in the old common room, Jo  has shown keen inter­
est in Büffel, Latin Squares and the Botany Dept.
HEATHER McDOUGALL— Now a Serologist at the 
Animal Research Institute, Heather is contemplating an 
overseas trip or part time Economics.
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J E T  P U M P S  &  
PRESSURE SYSTEMS
For unrivalled performance and dependability
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Pressure 
System
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but water —  no rods, no gears, 
no belts, no vibration. Large range 
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A U TO M A TIC W ATER  
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I. B.C./Jacuzzi are world-wide 
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the range of Pressure Systems 
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bility. Enjoy the benefits of 
water under high pressure at 
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PORTABLE
PUMPS
Self priming, lightweight 
units renowned for their 
versatile and efficient 
service in dewatering, 
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pumping and as a com­
pact, portable Fire- 
Fighting Unit. Wide 
range of sizes and 
capacities.
I.B.C. offer a complete water 
supply service. Write for free 
illustrated literature.
450-466 A N N  
BRISBANE
ST.
Ph. 31 0431
BRANCHES THROUGHO UT A U STR A LIA
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FIRST YEAR NOTES
First Year Agricultural Science— boy, were we go­
ing to show the University of Queensland a thing or 
two. Then the bombshell h it us: "Y ou 're  just the same 
as everybody before you and you won't do anything that 
hasn't been done before, and besides, you're freshers." 
So we were greeted.
• Looking back, it's been pretty good fun being the 
same as everyone before. We can lay claim to one d if­
ference— there are more of us than ever before and be­
sides, it's us. Tall, short, thin, fat, happy, serious, 
thoughtful, spontaneous, young and not so young, that's 
us.
Whether or not we've broken more laws (be they 
of science, of the Uni. or of the land) doesn't matter 
much. Whatever we were this year, it is possibly best 
shown by what we did and said. Consider the following 
cross-section— according to subject:-—
Physics:
"Do you want to hear the rest of this lecture or 
don't you?"
Tom, ’candidly, "N o  we don 't."
Physics Prac.:
"Unearthly hour on Thursday morn (8 a.m .). The 
boys walk in unshaven,
'Guss, "Yeh, Evan and I. Yeh, they had a real sys­
tem. Aw, it wouldn't be so bad but Rie was right be­
hind me and they missed him ."
'Ten mins, later,
Guss, "Hey, let's go get some breakfast Keith ."
End of Prac. Everyone anxiously faking answers;
Girls, "O h no !"
Boys, "A w — (censored) I I I ! "
Chem. :
"SSSSS give him SSSSSS a go SSSSSS W ! A ! P! 
SSSSSSS Watch it !  SSSSSSS Aw shut up SSSSSSsssss."
"Thanks, now getting ............................ "
Also:— again being successfully baffled by science 
— Sally, " I  sat there and cried."
Chem. Prac.:
Jenny, "Hey, Robyn, have you got one of those 
spatula things?"
Also:— one poor fellow rinsing mouth furiously;
Scot, "Be careful with that cone. NaOH. I t  ruins 
gold fillings."
Botany:
Anon. "Fair enough, but I still th ink Gasnier //
Also:— Boy all over girl in checkered socks;
Alan, "W e ll if Friday is no good what about
..............?" Even the Professor wanted to know if he
could help her during one lecture.
Botany Prac.:
Class studying mosses;
Lockie, excitedly, "H ey Brian, I've a terrific  T.S. 
of carrot here."
Zool:
Zorn. "Blue, where does this bloody blood go 
after it mixes with that bloody blood?"
Zool. Prac.:
Class dissecting sharks;
Gill,— "Sally, I found why mine died. It has no 
dorsal aorta."
Also:— A fte r finding five little  sharks inside, our 
Yogi Bear drawer, frustratedly, "Lucky fe llow ."
Maths.
Anon, "The b--------'s m ad!"
That's how we shaped up to our work but the 
dominant character tra it was exemplified by that oh so 
fam iliar sound, "Before you go fellows, about the four 
quids .............."
As for extra curricular activities, it's fa irly  safe to 
say that we pulled our weight. (W hat a burden.) Some 
played football, others hockey, but the dominant trait 
was symbolised by the few fellows who suddenly got a 
passionate desire for rowing? Some say it  was just a 
passionate desire.
That was us this year. W hat we will be next 
year is anybody's guess. Mine is that we'll be just the 
same as everybody before us. Some w ill pass, others 
prang, some repeat, others head for the hills.
JOHN HIGHAM.
SECOND YEAR NOTES
The decimation of November, 1964 forgotten, 
survivors returned to the fray in March, 1965, and pro­
ceeded to raise hell, ably assisted by the trio of ques­
tionable characters from Townsville— Tom Fitzgerald, 
Phil Anning and Bob Lawn.
As in first year, we got nothing but theory, but 
at least some of it  could be part of a course in Ag. or 
Forestry, instead of a m ultilated Pharmacy course.
The most notable group activity of firs t term was 
the assault on Dunwlch and its unfortunate human and 
insect population. Even at night they could not rest, as 
the sober students carried on regardless. A  most enjoy­
able three days passed, during which everyone got to 
know the others better, Simpson carried o ff the group 
prize with his ass, Dick gathered firewood for the beach 
party, which was climaxed by Ross's almost showering 
Derek w ith used beer. Of course, there were a couple 
who d idn 't join in group activities, but as it was an en­
tomological excursion, it was assumed they were inter­
ested insects. Despite the difficulties of such a job, 
loaded as it was w ith responsibilities, Colonel Ex man­
aged to assemble everyone in time to go home, even 
though she almost fe ll down on the job when we were 
on the way to Stradbroke.
Not long after this excursion, we were saddened
to hear that Trevor Wilson's father had died and he had 
to leave the year and go home— we hope he may be 
able to return next year.
Second term saw the advent of John Davies' 
series of bitchings about Physical Chem. and the in tro­
duction of geology excursions, which are probably O.K., 
except that they are on the mornings— after-the-nights- 
before every time, and when the night before was the 
Ag. Ball, no one could be expected to enjoy fresh air 
and brilliant sunlight.
The Ball was a rip-roaring success, though many 
more second years could have been there. However, a 
very high percentage attendance at the Smokos made up 
for the other, but the number and total capacity of those 
attending has yet to be given sufficient credit by those 
organising these very popular events. It is noticeable, 
however, that Foresters undoubtedly take the lead here, 
as well as in our football team.
During Commem, Paul Saffigna distinguished 
himself, but unfortunately, he wound up in the jug, a 
situation of which various venerable figures on the cam­
pus took a dim view. However, Paul is still w ith us. In 
addition, a float was mobilized, almost single-handed by 
Keith Middleton, but it drew no prizes.
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Dick Howard, as year rep., occasionally stands up 
in fro n t o f the crowd and says something short and to 
the point, but is drowned out by John Bishop, whose 
on ly  chance to misbehave is during lectures, as his be t­
te r ha lf suppresses his spirits a t all other times. I t  is 
rumoured tha t Ross W rig h t Is also fast approaching this 
stage, bu t nothing defin ite  yet.
On the other hand, Greg Harvey, Glen Simpson 
and other hard-b itten  members o f the group gaily con­
tinue philandering.
Doug N icholls and Tony Pressland continue to 
disturb the peace, and occasionally conduct ac id -th row ­
ing contests, and scoi ling competitions, both o f which 
Tony invariably loses.
M ax Fargher portrayed to  perfection the very a t­
tractive Irma la Douce, when, he appeared in a sickly
purple dress and a w ig  during Commem. W eek— he 
suffered a personal tragedy, however, when he was o r ­
dered by police, not only to  take his autom obile o ff  
public roads, but also to destroy it before Brisbane's 
population explosion threat was set in reverse.
Adrienne and Kay have become hardened to  the 
habits of the ir male colleagues and at the same tim e  
have managed to le ta in  both good w ill and fe m in in ity  
very successfully. Congratulations are due to  those cour­
ageous g irls  on what must have certainly been a d if f ic u lt
adjustment.
On th is note o f success against heavy odds, we 
should realise that Jacaranda tim e approaches and is to  
be tackled in the same dauntless way if  we are to get 
by unscathed and take over Gatton and surrounding d is­
tric ts  in 1 966.
THIRD YEAR NOTES
EXTRACTS from —
A  YEAR AM O N G  OTHERS
"T h e  M .F.65 roared to life  and careered recklessly 
along an ungrassed rut only to  topple a white  peg, auto­
m atically placing a cross beside Rotunda's name. M in ­
utes later, the cycle recommenced, continuing the dreary 
monotony o f the firs t week at Q.A.C. No one cared 
how much row the underloaded tractor made— after all 
you had to get your never-to-be-used-licence— one 
may as well have spent the long hot week ge tting  it at 
Surfers."
"  'and these are the species dominating the scene 
in the New England area! W e ll! tha t's  what they said 
— all we saw was dust and more dust and shrivelled up 
fauna someone identified as sheep. W hat's more-— we 
were forced to shower fo r a number o f days under 
frosty  water in the women's pavilion at the Glen Innes 
showground. Later we were to discover the source of 
th is w ater, on a bloke Sm ith's place, where the " A "  
horizon was m ainly ice— supposedly from  a hail storm. 
Ed found th a t even an army great coat was ineffective 
in . keeping away that icy feeling that raged through the 
air, but which you also got when your eyes fe ll upon 
Peter."
"  'T hud ! thud ! th u d !' echoed, as the n ight wore 
on to the sporadic beat of a hammer against the walls 
of a w ould-be mansion; sadly lacking in fac ilities we 
spent firs t term  improvising. In the end it was a real 
establishment, surviving two vicious attempts to turn it 
into a crem atorium . Jim 's room still bears a fa in t re­
m inder to all who assemble there. No longer do his 
curtains grace his windows! Even so Snoopy finds them 
warm enough and likes their ashy smell too! Yes, it 's  a 
haven fo r all— fron ting  dips, (noisy ------------ ) , cock­
roaches, mice and rats (at least w hile  N ick 's not making 
them haemorrhage), chickens (Grass's only b ird ) , dingo 
pups (more than just puddles) and even us— who tread 
w arily  (even unsteadily) in to  chunderous skid row* 
lest one slip, or sink, or fa in t, or suffer some other in ­
ju ry  in the long trek to the other end on Sunday m orn­
in g ."
"L ife  on college is most unpredictable; Commem, 
week was no exception. M .K . would have attacked the
*H a ll-w a y  in J /O  Dorm.
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dining room single-handed if  only a M in i was as lig h t 
as a weavily bag o f wheat from  "chooks". As luck 
would have it, there was even an unlocked door and so 
Dennis' M in i proved to be the undoing of at least one 
s ta ff member. The rig id  security precautions resulting 
even found old Crow wary as we "paraded" into dinner 
that even ing."
"T h e  weekend situation soon resolved itself. I t  
seemed that one fe ll into one o f fou r categories. The 
'W ebb precedent' soon sorted out a bunch which spent 
all the ir weekends in Brisbane. The second group 
streaked o ff  in any direction whenever they got the in ­
clina tion; it  so happened tha t some o f them fin ished up 
not irregularly in Bundaberg, or even as far away as 
Newcastle. The th ird  division— the 'w e 'd -b e tte r- tro t-  
o ff-h o m e ' or 'ca tch-as-ca tch-can' mob, cycled, or 
merely sauntered o ff on long weekends going as far 
afield as Theodore and back in three days. The last 
group (one member only) acted on impulse only and 
consequently seemed to be more away from , than at 
college, thus substantiating the statements about the 
effic iency and ind iv idua lity  o f Grass."
"N o  com m unity is completely free of its legal 
problems, not even ours. Stoob and Grass and sundry 
others know jus t what it means 'to  have one's pocket 
lightened by varying sums'. The law's a b it rude though 
•— m ust they w a it un til one's in a place fu ll o f nurses 
before find ing  you in fa u lt fo r merely giving a mate a 
lif t .  But s till, two-wheeled, cow -fated machines can be 
resurrected; even old A 3 0 's  made to go a while; but 
H olden's?!!— never!! Kenward even has trouble selling 
spares to H a rl."
"T hep  rize fo r the most talked about tree of the 
year m ust go to the species Acacia harpophyllum. 
Yabby can te ll you where to find  it; Savoury can tell 
you what soil it  grows on; the Boss says some things 
eat it; Blim p says it's  possible to  clear it; S n iff reckons
you can even plough it  up; but -------- only Oig can show
you one— even if it  means leaving at crack o' dawn (as 
Ted puts i t ) ,  w ithou t a wash (the tap was frozen) for 
some obscure place so fa r away tha t i t  needs more than 
one tank fu ll o f petrol to  get you there and back again. 
The tr ip  was worth it— even if only to taste Mrs. 
Rogers' home made scones, or to see a real teddy bear, 
or to catch mice in M r. M uirhead's grain shed, or even 
to fro n t Pat on the back o f a truck under Captain's
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fore with us. After dealing with staff and students 
alike in typical English fashion (West Indian style), we 
proceeded honourably onward, annihilating all that stood 
before us, until they were finally forced to declare—  
'there truly is a back line'. In the 'long run' we invari­
ably came out on top.The Ag. day sports belonged to 
us. Darryl and Bill G. showed how to leave a horse for 
dead— and for pumpkins too. Harl found there's more 
to barring a hole than meets the eye. Everything seemed 
to come on Jim with a rush so he turned, and Sued 
everything."
"To be Frank one has to tell all about everything; 
all about how to handle animals; how to dehorn them 
(both processes); how to boost them (curing milk 
fever); how to throw them (in all positions); how to 
ride them and trim them too (toe nails Included) ; after 
all being frank, is being Frank."
"Things began to fade as the days grew longer 
and less familiar— after all it's a whole nine months 
since we last did some swot. Very soon, familiar terri­
tory loomed to shake us into life again, but regardless 
of one's past;— whether one was a queen st. man, a 
Dip. or a Real Ag. man;— whether one learnt every­
thing, something or nothing— every third year must 
agree that third year is a—
Year Among Others."
(A Third Year Rustic)
TH IR D  YEAR SPORTING RESULTS .....................................
The sporting activities of the Third Year at Gatton 
this year were very successful.
Cricket: Uni. students, with the help of the J.O.'s, 
won the A  grade cricket competition. This was rather 
a surprise to all concerned, as well as being a great 
morale booster.
Golf: The Staff issued a challenge to us which was 
eagerly accepted. The competition was keen and the 
results ended finally in a draw.
Football; The team in the house competition was 
very green, but did have a few star players. It was 
through their leadership that the team was able to win 
two matches and draw one. The final match of the 
competetion is yet to be played, but whatever the out­
come, the results can only be called amazing.
Cross-counfry: Once again the Staff issued a chai 
lenge : for us to enter a team of ten This was taken 
up, and to the Staff's surprise, we were able to beat 
them soundly.
Pruning and How She’s Done
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PROFILES
So your mother thought you drank nothing 
but water,
Even your father thought you did what 
you ought'er;
But oh, their dismay,
When this comes their way,
And you try to explain what you did when 
you caught her.
"But Mother and Father, you know I'm reliable", 
You may even have to swear by the Bible;
So threaten your action,
Claim dissatisfaction!
For you see, we're immune; we're insured—  
for libel.
EDS
BACHELORS LOST
MAL HUNTER— “DICK”
Arrived here via a number of places around the world, the last being T.P.N .G . 
Probably regards this as his last hope and is still under the impression that Australia 
is an outpost of T.P.N .G . A t Gatton conducted all night seminars and discussion on 
various topics ranging from sex to politics and religion. Also carried out a series of 
fertilizer trials on the potted palms near the piano in the Royal. So far no results 
have been forthcoming. Has worked hard as president of Q.U.A.F.S.S. to keep the 
faculty standard up. Once a keen Johns man but this year took up residence in an 
inaccessible part of International House. This change seems to have affected him 
slightly as he proceeded on the first part of his life contract and became engaged to 
Heather, a V .S .Y .T . He is to be married in December. Drives a V.W . which has 
seen better days, but will discard it onto some unfortunate at the end of the year. 
Spends i  of soil prac. trying to do the prac., the other in vain search of Jack. 
Also possibly the only one who enjoys the jaunt to the Medical School on Tuesdays. 
Must take the honour of being the first Ag. man to do the northern trip on crutches. 
Broke his leg in a football match the day after the Ag. Ball, so he says. Gets irritable 
If away from Heather for more than a few days at a time and consoled himself by 
writing copious letters. Resembled a pommy type Fomenko at the end of the trip, but 
has now taken on the Mohawk style. Astounded by the remarkable soil boundaries on 
the Central Highlands (due to gravel being laid over a black soil wad) . Favourite 
pastimes are Heather, growing peanuts, and sport (all types) . Hopes to bring a bit 
of culture to T.P.N .G. next year.
F.S. "You'd be the poorest ---------  I've met."
"Anybody seen Jack?"
ALAN HURNEY— “A L”
Heavily backed to be one of the first home in the marriage stakes, Al was true 
to form when he returned from the North this year— leaving behind a heavy heart 
and a chundrous-smelling, mate's new car (the results of celebrations with the boys) . 
Reputed to be a lamb in certain company, he more than makes up for these moments 
when with us or at Leo's, where he has often been the reason for the Vice-Rector's 
bestirring of his aged frame at odd hours of the night. A  solid, sugar baron from 
Ayr, A l likes to reminisce of footy days (now mostly past), and is an authority on all 
sports in general, League in particular— following it with enthusiasm that would rate 
H.D.'s in other fields. He lives strictly in accordance with the first Law of Thermo­
dynamics, spending as much time in a horizontal state at Gatton as Syl or Wongy; 
has even been known to criticise College freshers for not studying while he lies in 
bed and dreams. However, he will readily mobilize a rnob for an assault of the pub 
or pickies. A l represents the Faculty on Union Council; duly swills his monthly 
sherries and reports back that they argued most of the night. A  Soils man through 
and through, he has hopes of coming back for honours, but isn't sure whether two 
can live as cheaply as one.
F.S. "Got a smoke, Jack?"
Q.Q. "W hat do you think I've been doing— playing with a lizard?"
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JOHN MONAGHAN— “ MONA” “ JACK“
Came to us via Townsville after doing firs t year there, and probably ranks 
second only to  Tub as the most casual member of the year. Mona was once a solid 
drinker and woman chaser, the la tter coming to the fore on the Annidale tr ip  last 
year, when he made qu ite  a h it w ith  the birds, particu larly the younger generation. 
However, his meeting w ith  Lyn and the ir subsequent engagement have resulted in a 
curta iling  o f these activities, and most o f his spare tim e is now devoted to tripp ing  
o ff to  Lismore in his "1  100“ . L ittle  is known about his study habits but ha is envied 
fo r the speed w ith  which he completes pracs, a fact which has led many to m ain­
tain that "nobody could do tha t much in such á short tim e and do it p rope-ly ." Has 
not been noted fo r diplomacy as is shown such typical comments as, "Y o u  know
what they can do w ith  the ir ------  m eetings," A  noted spinner of tall tales, he has
developed the art o f "b u ls h in g " to  a very fine  degree and takes particular delight 
in leading the gu llib le , notable M ai, up the proverbial garden path. Considered by 
those who know him  though, to know his onions when ta lk ing about tobacco. 
He is Business Manager o f this year's magazine and seems to making cuite  a good 
job o f it. Doing soils as an elective, he hopes to be back next year to do honours and 
to get married, but not necessarily in tha t order.
F.S. (A fte r  lecture) "Com e on, le t's  go and have a cup, o f co ffee."
Q.Q. "Some people are gu llib le  M ai, others aren't. You're  g u llib le ."
FRANCIS PAGE— “ FRANK“
A  solid dairy farm er from  an extensive grazing area near W oodford, he le ft 
the educational rat race a fter four years out teaching and joined a more productive 
enterprise. Owns a dilapidated old '4 0  Ford held together only by the resolution o f 
the garage at St. Lucia, and drives w ith  fixed  gaze, rig id  g rip  and a heavy foot. A t 
Gatton showed the hardiness o f J im 's bike and him self by attacking the horse pad- 
dock fence at speed and fa iling  to abandon bike before impact. Noted fo r his high 
V itam in  C intake at Gatton, but was struck down by a super virus in Second Term. 
This year Frank's insect studies have been vying w ith  an awakened interest in birds 
— in particu lar one up M illm erran way tha t has sent h im  looking fo r rocks in 
Wallace Bishop's. These extra -curricu la r activ ities came to  ligh t in th ird  term  last 
year when he started taking lessons in footw ork from  A rth u r M urray. Always prom ­
inent in lectures, s ittin g  bo lt uprigh t in the fro n t seat taking copious notes in an 
un in te llig ib le  hand, Frank has often been the cheerful b u tt o f many practical jokes, 
particu larly over tha t "n o n -A g ."  suitcase. Is heading fo r the Dept, of Primary 
Industries, probably at Toowoomba.
Q.Q. (Gatton) "W e  should get married, M a i."
(M icro .) " I  do n 't know about getting  these needles, they m ight make me 
sterile fo r the weekend."
ANTHONY WONG— “ WONGY” ; “ T”
W ith o u t a doubt the most Australianised "A ra b "  of the year, Tony hails from  
Jesselton, Sabah, where he courted and won the heart o f his one tim e love —  
Josephine. Lover o f all th ings sweet, particu larly women and fragrant body deodor­
ants, he is not one to  knock back any opportun ity o f satisfying his likes; and one 
has to be careful here in distinguishing between his life -lin e  and his supply-lines. A t 
present he is try ing  to  deny any association w ith  one o f his Gatton 'supply-lines', 
though there seems to be evidence to the contrary! A  Leonian o f some note, he 
works w ith  rather e ffic ien t fe llow  collegian Sav in pracs.— fo r the improvement of 
his results, and to  the de trim ent o f Sav's morals over the past year or so. Known 
on rare occasions to  study, but most o f the tim e at College w ill be found to  be either 
out, or w riting  the Editorial fo r the "Borneo N ew sle tte r"; or alternatively, smelling 
out the rest o f the college w ith  fou l concoctions o f oriental orig in  tha t he maintains 
taste better than they smell. Tony's ab ility  to m ix freely w ith  others has made him  one 
of the most popular Asians of the year and is not surprising that he was elected to  the 
position o f Hon. Secretary. Unfortunate ly, he is o f somewhat lethargic habits, but 
threats o f "S te riliz a tio n " usually prom pt him  to  respond w ith  a burst o f energy that 
surprises even his closest friends. One o f Doc M cCarthy's fa rm  management boys, he 
hopes next year to  return to Sabah, marry Josie and fu lf i l  his destiny. His only 
regret is that the Pope w on 't le t h im  use the p ill.
F.S. "G e t your fin g e r o u t."
"D o  you m ind, G?"
Q.Q. "She is my life -lin e — the others are only the supp ly-lines."
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BACHELORS ALMOST LOST
NILS BERDINC— “CRASH"
As Chromosome I and the more aggressive of the two strains of Plant Breeders, 
Nils takes great delight in baiting his fellow Chromosome II, a mutant very sus­
ceptible to such virulent attacks. Not withstanding, they co-exist quite happily, as 
they would like to put it, in the prestige elective of the year; though they aren't 
above taking advantage of the Prof's over-taxed memory when tests are supposed to 
take place. Nils Is rather adept on the hockey field, playing with Uni. teams and 
last year with the College team in Toowoomba. Also one of the golfing bunch last 
year (with many superb strokes—  including a slice), he added a representative 
selection of golf course grasses to his weed collection too, as the result of many 
sorties off the fairway. His first form of transport was a smallish motor bike on 
which he could be heard to disappear into the Gatton night en route to the hospital; 
this has since given way (he actually sold it!) to a Vauxha'I with some of the 
symptoms of middle-age. Once always a good man at the 19th or smokos, Nils 
has shocked his contemporaries this year by forsaking the amber fluid— ali for the 
whims of a femme. Such appalling sacrifices and apparent domesticity place a large 
? on his housing requirements when he heads north to Meringa next year with the 
Sugar Bureau. Currently is conning one of his sisters into typing jobs for the Mag. 
(most appreciated) in his capacity as a sub-editor.
F.S. Who me?
Q.Q. I must remember these motels.
TREVOR TELFORD— “TREV”
Thought to be the only member of the faculty who got into Agrie, by accident, 
Trev was in 1st year Engineering when he wandered into an Ag. lecture and decided 
to stay, and he has. An habitual laughing sides wearer, he came out of the wild 
country south of Injune and has made quite an impression on the Faculty, particu­
larly when his trousers split in the cross-cut sawing at the College. However, he is 
well in the running for the best dressed award, occasionally even wearing a tie. Trev. 
is rarely seen out of the company of his mate; however DPI were not amused when 
informed that he and Vic came as a pair. His never-ending supply of little anecdotes, 
amusing and otherwise, have kept quite a few pracs. from becoming a wearisome 
drag. As social convenor, Trev. has displayed a great talent for estimating keg 
requirements. Because af a few fits of exuberance, he was the casual agent for 
Jimmy Wong's now famous exclamation— "It 's  too much, too much". One of the 
hierarchy at Emmanuel, he doesn't let his lack of wheels stop him from making 
numerous nocturnal outings. The range of these trips used to be extensive, but of 
late they are centring on the vicinity of the Governor's residence.
Q.Q. "3 0  gallons won't be enough!"
F.S. "Stop the car!"
"A s  I was walking back from Fernberg Road . . ."
BACHELOR CAY
ROBERT BATEMAN— “ BOB”
Bob is one of the Land Utilisation specialists, and he thinks it would be a good 
course if it wasn't subject to so much McCarthyism. He approaches pracs. in a light­
hearted manner, and believes the subject matter should be a surprise, but thinks the 
timetable in micro, prac. would give anyone ulcers. Bob begins his weekend with 
the sport of winning chooks at the Grey Ghost on Friday afternoons, then shines on 
Saturday afternoons as a hockey goalkeeper, although the times he let the ball slip 
through in one interfaculty game made the Ag. supporters ask what side he played 
for. Always ready to try something new, he brewed 4 gallons of O.P. mead at "The 
Institution" and although Dip students seemed immune to it, it caused a change in 
the ruminal flora of several Ag. men on the Armídale trip. Next year Bob will prob­
ably head either for Canberra or for some parts unknown, preferably by boat. 
Alternatively he may be hurled into orbit by a female javelin thrower. In short— an 
agreeable Ag. man whose outlook on life is exemplified by his favourite saying—  
"Foyta Kedoili."
Q.Q. "Glasses can be a bit of a nuisance at times; as soon as a woman sees 
you take them off, she starts running."
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BACHELORS DARK
JAMES MacALLISTER— '‘J IM ”
One o f the characters o f the year— not so much colourfu l ( wears an Ipswich 
smog coloured du ffle  coat) as unique— he is probably one o f the few people to ever 
su ffe r concussion from  sim ply pedalling a bicycle! Jim 's method of m ounting a horse 
in Frankie's Prac. at Gatton prom pted a remark that Uni. students are certainly a 
tribe  apart from  the run o f the m ill students. His belligerent a ttitude to the Q.A.C. 
S taff (challenging one surprised agrostologist to  "s te p  ou ts ide") was found to  be 
superficial and his subtle humour and dry w it were appreciated before long. Those 
in close p ro x im ity  to  him  in the Uni. dorm broadened his education and this year 
he can quote a d e fin ition  o f hormones (from  "K in g s  Cross W h isp e r") w ith  obvious 
enjoyment. His transport at Gatton— a Harley plus side car was unique and defied 
anyone else's attem pts to ride it, showing a lik ing  fo r dorm itory walls and fences. 
M ost o f us spent more tim e pushing it  (to  start, or to  return it  broken-down from  
Farrer!) than actually riding the th ing. He has been swayed from  his original 
resolves by his farm  management elective as he is frequently  seen outside a corner 
pub in Ipswich on Saturday mornings. A  man w ith  a mission in life  and an inspira­
tion  to  most o f us, Jim  hopes to  work in New Guinea next year and perhaps India in 
a few years tim e to put into practice noble, i f  s ligh tly  idealistic, aims fo r the b e tte r­
m ent o f underdeveloped countries.
Q.Q. "H o w  many seeds in a cucum ber?" (Lockie)
A . (d is ta in fu lly ) "H o w  many sucks in a lemon?"
F.S. "S tep ou ts ide ." (Gatton)
BEAVAN PEEL— “ SMILER”
Another o f the Queen Street farmers, he has the burden to  bear o f being the 
only Dairy Scientist in the year. He is sure to  boost the industry when he joins 
D.P.I. next year to serve his five  year term . Being a true Pommie he is s till rather 
English in outlook, a lthough he has been here fo r many years, and still fiercely 
defends anything th a t England stands fo r. He is rather a qu ie t type and was con­
sidered of rather gentlem anly nature, but th is image has been shattered by recent 
reports o f a harem scene at the local international racing c ircu it; Smiler was seen 
w ith  a tent, femme, cushions, etc., all set up on the h ill at Lakeside. He is reported 
to have had an enjoyable day, but whether th is was due to the motor racing or not 
is not clear. He is a member of the V .W . club and this has aided in his pursuit of 
the one female this year. A t Gatton he gave the impression tha t he was one o f the 
hardest working men in the year, but took tim e o f f  on his 21st b irthday to help 
wreck the dorm. He can be distinguished anywhere, anytime, any place by his very 
characteristic laughter and at Gatton provided the locals w ith  more laughs than they 
could fin d  in the film s. Has been known to sample the local ale, but the habit has 
been noticed to develop only in the last year, and then he has shown a decided 
preference fo r a bo ttle  o f Guinness.
F.S. Get your finger o u t!
Q.Q. "B u t  they were size 10 fe e t!"
BACHELORS WAITING
ANTHONY CHEN— “ TONY”
Tony was a late arrival in f irs t year due to an attack of hepatitis, but proved his 
worth by passing the year and subsequent years w ithou t posts. He comes to us on a 
Shell Scholarship from  Sarawak, and not surprisingly is a welfare o ffice r o f the 
Borneo Students' Association. Tony and M ike  tried  to revolutionise the rice industry 
at Gatton by a ttem pting  to grow the crop w ithou t water, but then discovered the 
ducks were eating the seed. He became famous fo r the preparation o f his dietary 
supplements at any odd hour o f the evening, g iving o ff the aroma o f garlic and other 
not so subtle odours much to  the discom fort o f the whole block. One o f the ardent 
anglers in Lockyer Creek, he found however, tha t the fish would not remain alive in 
the washing tubs. W h ile  under the shower, he was often heard serenading g irls  in 
oriental tongue, or tantalising Jim m y—  generally breaking down into fits  o f g igg ling. 
Ever since the Ento. tr ip  to  Binna Burra in second year, th is spot has been a favour­
ite  second home a fte r Leo's, though* he admits his interests have swung over to  the 
avian. Some o f the fore ign expressions he has been responsible fo r introducing are not 
suitable fo r p rin ting . Tony is taking Agronom y as his elective th is year, though 
next may see him  as ch ie f chef o f a Chinese restaurant.
F.S. "H ave you got your three packets, J im m y?"
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ROBERT GRAHAM— “ ROCK"
A  flash of red and the roar of a motor bike— that's the Rock. Ask 'this boy' 
any. hing about motor bikes and you will get a long dissertation on any subject you 
wish to know about, plus the latest on Rock's Norton or 'Dommie'. However, when out 
in search of the fair sex Rock prefers the comfort and convenience of his 1939 
Pontiac— the back seat is large enough to raise a family in. Rock's pet aversion is 
Soils prac. However, aided and abetted by Syl he seems to get through each Thurs­
day without loosing too much more hair. "She'll be right" is Rock's favourite com­
ment and is most often heard in Soils prac. Rock's claim to fame is in the field of 
economics and he makes frequent trips from Micro, at Herston on Tuesdays to get 
"the Doc's" weekly assignment in on time. Canberra seems to hold much attraction 
for this talent. Of course the reports in a certain newspaper about the hostels down 
there had nothing to do with it. The Newsletter is something else that Rock and Syl 
can be blamed equally for. However, they seem to get it out after much pressure on 
reluctant contributors. Not so long back we were startled to see that this worshipper 
of Bacchus had forsaken his god and climbed onto the water waggon. However, there 
are rumblings about that he is to buy a gallon of rum (O.P. did you say?) for the 
northern trip.
F.S. "Hell, Syl, not another mistake!"
"W hen  you've got to go, you've got to go."
Q.Q. " I  don't worry about that. The blondes will still be about when I get my 
degree."
DENIS HASELWOOD— “ BAS”
Denis is the recognised gentleman of the year and appears at home in any 
company. His unique ability to mix with the hierarchy and organising capacity has 
made him prominent in faculty affairs. This year Denis has been the driving fc-ce 
behind the magazine and an Ag. and Vet. appeal for Drought Relief funds. Noted for 
his active interest in all subjects and thus takes the brunt of Stan's lectures when 
everyone else is snoozing. Has a surprising resistance to alcoholic beverages, reputedly 
an acquired character, and can be relied on to pilot home those who fall by the way- 
side at various functions. Owner of the most distinctive, vehic'e in the year, namely 
"M illie " ; the vocal efforts of a certain "married man" caused "M illie "  to be recog­
nized and feared by self-respecting members of the female population at Gatton. 
Hails from Emmanuel College but apart from a capacity for late nights his roamings 
are obscure. His sporting interests range from sailing to golf in which he displays 
a frustrating consistency in winning beer bets. Jandowae has been Denis's stamping 
ground up until this year, but he apparently sent back glowing reports from the 
Armidale trip and now calls Glen Innes home. In the future has aims to turn off 
numerous Santa Gertrudis vealers per acre from improved pastures in this area. 
Waited some time to get down to earth with his project this year but will probably 
be back next year to bolster the Soils Department.
F.S. "Invigorating weather, isn't it? " (Gattoni
ROSS RIDGE— “ DIDGEE”
W hile appearing to be one of the quieter faculty men to the outsider, Ross is 
capable of a very wry remark on the right occasion and can become both loud and 
vocal with a few stowed away below. Also is pretty vocal in Soils pracs, when chasing 
Tub to do some work or baiting him over the disputed superiority of the League 
code. Quite a fair sportsman himself, Ross joined the golfing band at Gatton and 
could often be seen returning for the 19th, his bag sprouting grasses in every 
direction— has even claimed on occasions that he only went into the rough to look 
for weed specimens! He has largely eschewed golf for hockey this year and has 
taken up the stick for both faculty and college, and with no lack of ability. Though 
now settled in Union's luxurious set of apartments at St. Lucia, he spent the earlier 
part of the year in a pub of dubious reputation in the city; had his own private 
balcony, etc.— he says he got excellent service there! Reared in the Brigalow country 
year to help cane farmers with their more earthy problems— under the auspices of 
beyond Chinchilla, Ross is naturally a dedicated Soils man and seems determined next 
the Bureau of Sugar Expt. Stations. Joined the editorial panel so that they, "could 
all write nice profiles of each other". However, with the distinction of being the 
year's leader academically (at Gatton), he is a most valuable colleague.
F.S. (Soils prac.) "W here 's Tub?"
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GRAHAM SAVAGE— “ SAV"
Graham hails from Townsville and has made his mark in academic and non- 
academic fields since joining us, despite a retiring manner. This year he has been 
deprived of beloved walks through Fred's pastures, through a lack of supporters, but 
has compromised by doing Pasture Agronomy. He will probably be an honours candi­
date next year. Despite corrupting influences at Leo's and Gatton, Graham remains 
a teetotaller. This has led to ire among confederates on occasions; one particular 
incident involving the Federal Hotel at Gatton resulted In the under twenty-ones 
being evicted because he (the only one of age) was drinking Sarse. Graham has had 
limited social activities until this year during which feminine attractions have pro­
liferated. Apparently he has had his eye out for the good thing and was observed
squiring the younger daughter of a wealthy grazier (his vacation boss) at the Ag. 
Ball. Since second year Graham has been hampered in prac. classes by the lack of a 
partner, notably Tony Wong and usually has to apply dastardly threats of exposure 
to T's exploits to obtain any prac. results.
F.S. " Is  'T ' out of bed yet A l? "
BACHELORS KEEN
VICTOR FRENCH— '‘FRANGER"; "VIC"
In his years at University Vic has made a name for himself as a regular
"heavy" and a keen follower of extra-curricular activities. A  resident of Emmanuel
— where he holds an esteemed position— he can often be seen venturing forth in his 
Triumph Herald to "do or die". Hails from a near north coast cane farm and makes 
frequent trips home to renew acquaintances with a certain femme. He played Union 
for the faculty and received a gashed right eye, but followed this, a week later, with 
a split chin obtained when he was hit by the floor, at a notorious social at Brookfield. 
Vic claims that Ag. men should look like Ag. men and can frequently be seen 
wandering about in scungy clothes and riding boots. Most favoured position is 
horizontal and can only be aroused by the words, "H ey  Vic, coming down for a 
couple!" An Agronomy student this year, he makes frequent trips to Redland Bay 
where he demonstrates his prowess with a cane knife, or a pack of cards. Has been 
most active in Faculty social life and has been the object of many jokes and wise 
cracks but his good nature is not perturbed. Has 5 years future with D.P.I. and 
hopes to trade the Triumph for a Cortina G.T.
F.S. "Guess who's here Tub?"
"Guess what chaps?" (In a confined space).
JOHN PEART— “ JACK”
See, "Donate a Dollar to Tub" scrawled on the wall, hear an anguished 
Cockney cry of "Ooow Jack " to the sound of breaking glassware, and you know 
that Jack and "Brother Hunter" are at work, trying to show the futility of Hamie's 
soils pracs. Jack probably stands out as being closer to the theoretical image of the 
"Ag. M an" than most of us, and along with his broad-brimmed hat and boots, has 
his ideals set far and wide. Aims to fly a plane of his own one day (at present 
contents himself by testing the stomach-endurance of unsuspecting landlubbers with 
his skills up in the blue); also intends to head out west for x reasons— some being: 
the influence of too much T.V. ('Go west young m an'), and the desire to visit certain 
"relations" (belied by his blond hair). During the course he has possessed three 
cars (remember the brakeless, clutchless Standard in the '63 Commem, procession) 
and has found a new femme to go with each. His surprising faithfulness to each 
"maid of the moment" has occasionally ended abruptly, like: "Gees, I soon got out 
of there, m ate!" Despite certain sociological influences to the contrary last year, he 
elected to do Animal Nutrition and has been a slightly relieved lone hand in the 
field this year.
F.S. "Let's  go to the pub."
Q.Q. I felt slack so I missed the train. (Townsville) .
JOHN WILKIE
Sheepman from Yelarbon who has fallen for Stan's charm with soils. Had an 
interesting time at Gatton last year and displayed his skill at football as well as the 
Ag. vices. Spent a good deal of time in the poultry section at the College. Lives in 
Rosalie with Tub and Star thus sharing some of the terrors of the "Green V .W ."  to 
and from lectures with "Stirling Venz". John is showing promise of becoming the 
main competition to George of the beatles. Often he can be seen playing his guitar 
with a look on his face of great strain and uttering sounds as though he was in 
great pain. Is a firm believer in the "opposite sex" and at the moment he is sure 
that nurses are the greatest. A  strong follower of football and often seen at Nor- 
manby; is still trying to convince Tub that Union is the "Greatest Game of A ll". 
W ith elastic-sides and hat to match, John probably typifies the rather mythical "Ag. 
man' as much as anyone. As sports rep. for the faculty this year, he tried to elicit 
support for various teams and very ably led the Ag. footie team.
F.S. "Bloody Torlach!"
Q.Q. "Bu t that was only 38 overproof!"
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BACHELORS SMOOTH
N. BALACHANDRAN— “ N.C.”
Hails from Malaya and often dreams of the days when he roved the Peninsula 
in a Mercedes. Became a keen Gillette man at Gatton and It was rumoured that he 
once shaved 3 times a day, earning him the title of "so smooth". He is considered 
a contender for the Best Dressed Award. At Gatton became the owner of a motor bike 
that made "R ock " go into raptures every time he saw it. He is now a member of 
the V .W . club, selling the bike to Rock. Bala is a very keen shutter bug and had 
the honour of taking the mug shots for the profiles. He even indulged in movie 
making at Gatton, producing the "Beauty Contest" and "The W alk in the Bush", 
made on the Annidale trip. He is considered the official importer for goods from 
the Orient, handling such things as cameras and the arrival of Playboy magazine. 
He is a good all round sportsman, excelling in cricket, hockey and soccer. He was 
chosen for the Toowoomba Rep. Hockey side in 1964 and went to Sydney in May 
1965 for inter-varsity. He plays for the Uni. club on Saturdays. Bala has been seen 
in the constant company of the one girl for the last year. Even though she went 
back to Malaya with him for the last long vac., he refuses to comment on the future. 
Since she went for a visit to her home country of Greece this term, Bala has been 
a quietened man. He disappointed several members of the year by declining the 
chance to escort our favourite librarian to the Ball. Bala is the sole plant physio­
logist of the year and thinks he may return home next year.
F.S. That's all you blokes think of, man! (Sex)
MICHAEL W A N — “ M IKE”
One of the quiet members of the year except in his dress, he has joined Frank 
at the Ento. Dept, and is showing great dexterity in this field. Joined the rest of the 
Malaysians at Gatton in brewing various national dishes in his frypan during coffee 
break; to further this end by augmenting his larder of local provisions, he became 
one of the regular fishermen at the dam or creek, applying the Asian maxim that 
any fish caught was better than leaving a bigger one behind for someone else. He 
is an avid follower of the Shadows and his guitar playing has inspired some other 
members of the year to try their hand; but this year seems to have let it lapse, not 
even joining the band of hip swingers at Emmanuel (his domicile during the course). 
Has been beetling round in an Austin since second year but apparently it has gone 
out of use since a certain femme returned home early this year. W ill probably be 
battling with insect collections again next year in an honours course, provided he 
doesn't have to return home to Sarawak. Achieved a break-through in his campaign 
to lead Frank astray this year, but may follow in Frank's footsteps if not careful.
F.S. "W hen are you getting married, Frank?"
BACHELOR ROUGH
BRIAN VENZ— “ STAR”
One of the few "flatters" in the year— sharing a house at Rosalie with Tub 
and John. All three having moved there in mid first term after finding that proxi­
mity to the Toowong railway station has a strange restraining influence on the 
swelling of bank accounts. At about the same time he further shocked his bank 
account by selling his bike and joining the V .W . class. It is now said he is not 
entirely satisfied with the shape of the machine (maybe due to snide references 
made to roller skates in a particular condition) and is trying to reshape it on passing 
trucks at intersections. He is known to the rest of the year as Star—  a name which 
refers to his now deceased footy days— and to some of the Ag. staff as the quiet 
bloke (the fools!); neither of which give an indication of his interests which are: 
the Regiment, the wonders of Land Use, and other more light-hearted pastimes 
including such things as moving ones adams apple, etc. The Regiment figures 
prominently in his speech with references to the R.S.M., R.Q., C.O., Q., X X X X  and 
other letter combinations frequently being heard. Star's completely original set of 
party tricks (and jokes?) are now well known— as are his visits into the Indooroo- 
pilly region hankering after: a femme, a T.V. set, a good meal or an army Captain 
for a yarn.
F.S. "Bulldust."
Q.Q. "Oh, not another party, this is the third one this week.
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BACHELORS FRUSTRATED
PAUL BRENNAN— (SLACK) “SYL”
Is typified as the public image of the public servant and finds it increasingly 
difficult to tie his boot laces, hence the prefix slack. Despite this, he has (with 
partner Rock) done quite a service to the Faculty by bludgeoning copy out of people 
to produce a series of amusing and lengthy Newsletters. Paul is on a D.P.I. scholar­
ship and is specializing in Plant Breeding and Genetics and hopes to do honours 
next year. (Is probably destined for the Wheat Research Institute in Toowoomba 
next year). He is often referred to as Chromosome II of the plant breeders in the 
year, but claims incompatability with Chromosome I, as frequent scraps arise. Rumours 
have it that he is close to the "alfalfa man" and hence the frequent cries of "Why, 
Paul!!", in that great accent when his attention is required. He's been helped in his 
pursuit of the elusive bird population by the acquisition of a blue Volks., but after 
a shattering encounter with a 'ringed' bird in second term is now reported to be 
recovering from a long period of shock. Was quick to follow Crash's example of car 
wrecking in first term. Is fond of that fermented product but has been analysed as 
not possessing the endowed genotype for resistance and so is often placed on a three 
glass limit. Has combined with Rock for Soils Pracs. and often with disastrous results, 
this pair providing the comedy of a Thursday.
Q.Q. "W hy didn't you tell me she was engaged?"
F.S. (Soils) "W hat have we done wrong now?"
JAMES WONG— “JIM M Y”
James started off in life intent on being a journalist, working part-time for a 
Chinese daily before coming to Australia. Being committed to Agriculture, he bends 
his literary talent to writing up the characters of his fellow 'Arabs' in his diary. A  
volative little fellow, more often heard than seen; with the combined pressure of 
posts and baiting about his home country Sabah at Gatton, he was prone to bursting 
out, "It is much, too much." Third year also saw an interest in Glen Innes following 
the Armidale trip, leading to the sad fate of his little Renault on a corner near 
Stanthorpe later on. Since then he has acquired a V .W . and curbed his activities to 
the more sedate run between Brisbane and Toowoomba; visits centring on the 
hospital. Believes in keeping his romances to himself and at one stage courted a 
Sydney lassie in his diary. Tries hard to get attached but finds the necessary approach 
too individualistic. This year he is specializing in Agronomy which sometimes brings 
him into conflict with his friendly arch enemy Trev. Jimmy will probably leave the 
confines of Kings next year for greener pastures back home.
F.S. " It  is much, too much!"
"Perhaps you would like to show me . . ."
BACHELOR UNPREDICTABLE
DAVID TORLACH— “DÜNGER, TUB”
Tub seems to enjoy living close to temptation. First it was next to the Regatta, 
but soon tired of this and moved onto the finer things at Rosalie. In these pleasant 
surroundings, he lives with John, Star, the Mad Zeppelin, and anyone in need of a 
bed for the night. He would easily be the most casual member of the year, never 
getting worked up about anything and finding a devious answer to all problems. 
The only time he really sparks up is when going to the League, or at the Races, 
where he suffers considerable losses and then writes home to tell the folks. Tub's 
taste in music is not quite normal. His latest acquisition of Beethoven's Symphonies 
has put the meaning into long-playing records. They caused one of John's Lady 
visitors to remark "You really mean there's eight more like that?" As Moral's 
Officer, Tub filled the position well, until the barbecue where his carryings on 
caused his deposition. The fact that he had to see everyone had gone home was no 
excuse for his behaviour with the long, tall folk singer. His most treasured possession 
is his Eskimo Nell coat which doubles for a blanket, tent and sleeping bag.
F.S. "What's wrong with you, Pommy?"
"Stop that talk, it's an insult to the composer."
He was a scholar among rakes, a rake among scholars.
Macauley.
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NAPIER
I M P L E M E N T S  F O R
BIGGER FARM PROFITS
The result of many years of design, experience and 
exhaustive testing. Napier Im plements are built to 
withstand the most d ifficu lt conditions with a 
m inim um  of maintenance. A s  well as the equip­
ment illustrated, the Napier range includes—  
Dozer Blades, Mouldboard Ploughs, Toolbar C u lt i­
vators, Post Hole Diggers, Hammer M ills, etc.
MOUNTED DISC PLOUGH
For greater penetration under hard ground condi­
tions, in 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 disc models. Draft can 
be controlled from tractor seat, disc scrapers are 
standard, and exclusive furrow-wheel action keeps 
wheel firm ly  in furrow.
MOUNTED DISCER
A  range of models to suit all types of tillage work, 
qu ick soil conditioning, ploughing stubble-m ulch­
ing, etc. Designed for endurance under all soil 
conditions.
WHEELED OFFSET DISCER
(above) w ith  Seed Box mounted 
Easily adapted to other Napier disc 
and tyne implements, the Seed and 
Fertilizer Boxes feature Plastic 
Seeders, Accurate M etering Device, 
Sim ple Convenient Controls.
N APIER BROS. LIM ITED DALBY, Q’LD.
Fo r a yea r a t least these woo I grow ers w on ’t be working 
fo r you. You 'll be working fo r them : protecting them, 
fencing  them , drenching them , feeding them, 
m oving them , watering them . O nly when the fleece is 
shorn, baled and sold can you claim  your sheep have 
started to earn their keep. From  lambing to shearing, 
a sheep is only potential income.
W inchcom be Carson Ltd. have m ade m any friends on 
the land, w ith help of various kinds in this crucial 
period. W e  help w ith finance, w e supply pumping 
equipm ent, and power plants to w ater stock; w e carry  
fencing, veterinary lines, shearing gear; w e ass ist with 
insurance. And when a t last the clip is baled and up 
for sale, we help to secure the  highest possible bids fo r 
your lot.
Know ing w hat w e ’re doing is largely a m atter of knowing 
thoroughly w hat you 're  doing. And we keep pretty 
close to our clients all the tim e.
WINCHCOMBE CARSON LTD.
(Inc. in N.S.W.). 85 Eagle St„ Brisbane. Phone 31 2111. Branches throughout Queensland.
Printed by Watson Ferguson Cr Co., Stanley Street, South Brisbane.
